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FOP GOES FOB FREMONT 
Tv ME—Pup ! gor.s thr wtastl. 
Down in the noble State of Maine, 
(Tho Locos hardly dreamed on’t). 
But when the next election comes — 
Pop ! goes lor Fremont. 
New Hampshire, too—the good and true— 
Connecticut and Vermont, 
When the day of trial comes— 
Pop ! go for Fremont. 
Khode Island, though she’s very small, 
Is right—and that’s the cream on’t; 
Massachusetts marches up—aud 
Pop ! goes fur Fremont. 
New Y'ork. the mighty Lmpbv State, 
Will throw a perfect stream on’t ; 
New Jersey follows in her wake—and 
Pop ! goes for Fremont. 
Som.’ say that Fennsylvunift 
Will go for Ruck—don’t dro im on’t; 
You’ll sec her there, with men to spare, 
Fop ! go for Fremont. 
Ohio, too, and Illinois, 
Are tip a steam on’t — 
They shout for the *•/£•< *y Wtun'tim H >y" — 
Fop ! go for Fremont. 
Michigan will raise her voire. 
And this will he the them > ou’t 
‘‘Old Cass, we’ll turn you out to grass" — 
Fop ! go for Fremont. 
Iowa now has raised Iter banner. 
The rays ol Freedom glmin on’t; 
Soon you’ll hear that Indiana 
Ft p : goes for Fremont. 
W isconsin—California too. 
Will throw a gulden »irc,.m n:»’t ; 
The States that are free, you surely will see 
Fop! go for Fremont. 
Then when we get the glorious news, 
We’ll raise a perfit t *t< am on’t ; 
Hurrah ! hurrah 1 hurrah ! hurrah ! 
Fop ! goes lor Fremont. 
From the America!) llanncr and defender. 
A RECEIPT FOR SOUND SLEEP- 
Keep strict account*1, know all amounts, 
(Jt debts and credits too, 
That you may know what you do owe. 
And what is due to you : 
F«»r some will say that you tdtould pay, 
While debt is on their mJ.i ; 
If they but knew that they owed you, 
How still they would abide. 
Rut some protest it is the lx>t 
Sometimes to run in debt ; 
It make* some sigh, and others cry, 
And many to regret 
lint it you can, l>e you the man 
To pay up as you go ; 
You'll sleep sweet, you’ll feel c<*mp’.«:o— 
To know that you don’t ow 
You’re out of debt—you need not fret 
To think you owe, we say — 
You m od io*t tear, for \on are clear, 
And you have none to nay 
15Y.T. 
Uistorinil kfkrir[i. 
ADVENTURES OF A THIRTY-TWO 
POUND SHOT. 
The affair which occurred in the harbor 
of Toulou, in the spring of !sd'i, when in 
firing a salute in honor of the French 
king s birth day some shot from the Unit- 
ed States’ frigate United States, struck 
the French Admiral's ship, and killed one 
or two men, made sortie noise at the time 
hut is now scarcely remembered, except ns 
one of those accidents which often occur 
in naval experience, and which the strict- 
est discipline and the most cautious vigi- 
lance may not always prevent. The first 
lieutenant is considered responsible for the 
discipline of the ship ; Imt much of that 
responsibility must lie, if wo may so ex- 
press it, merely technical; there are many 
minute details, in reference to w hich the 
most vigilant and competent officers must 
rely upon subordinates, who may not al- 
ways he trustworthy ; and a slight neglect 
in these details may derange for the mo- 
ment the best conceived plan, and produce 
events as serious as that which occurred at 
Toulou. It was the loss of life and not 
the unfreeuency of the enormity of the 
accident at Touion, that gave it an air of 
national importance ; for such things have 
occurred before more than ouee, as well 
in our service as in ihe naval service of 
other countries, without exciting remarks 
beyond the spot where it happened. These 
remarks lead me to relate an anecdote 
eommuuioated by a naval officer, detailing 
an incident which belong!! to this class ot 
i naval casualties; and which might have 
had as tragical a termination as that at 
Toulon, but terminating differently, may 
{ .'crTo wj exciw u siuiiu, ux uiixupu u 
passing hour. 
The scene is laid in the harhor of Smyr- 
na. The United States’sloop of war On- 
tario, returned from a cruise in the Ar- 
chipelago, put into Smyrna, in the month 
, 
of February, 1K31, on the eve of Wash- 
ington's birth-day. The Ontario dropped 
anchor in the spacious harbor, outside the 
immense fleet of shipping which is always 
to be found in that great eastern mart. 
In the distance was to he seen the city, its 
port enliveued by merchant vessels of al- 
most every nation, and between them and 
the Ontario, a number of British, French 
and I)utch ships of war. 
On the morning of the 2-d, the gallaul 
sloop was dressed out with flags hying 
from every mast head, in honor of the 
Father of Ilia Country ; and Capt. S. wenl 
ashore to transact business with the Amer- 
ican Consul, Sir. Otfley, leaving order: 
for the customary observances of the day. 
The first lieutenant accordingly directed 
that preparations should be made for tin 
birth-day salute, by drawing the shot fruu: 
the guns. In executing this service, thi 
routine is to draw the shot and lay ii 
alongside of the gun; so that the officer it 
^_ ** 
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passing a long to see that tlie duty lias 
I been performed, observing the shot, is sat- 
i isfied of the fact. On this occasion it 
happened that the cabin guns were drawn 
first, and to avoid lumbering tho cabin, 
were directed to be carried away. One 
of those shot, it seems from carelessness or 
hurry, was laid alongside of one of the 
guns in tho waist, before the gun had 
been drawn ; and to this slight circum- 
stance were owing the mischances of die 
day. 
While the salute was firing, tho atten- 
tion of tho first lieutenant was attracted 
by the report of one of the guns, and he 
immediately called out— 
“Gunner.' that gun had a shot in it.” 
.. “No, sir,’- tho gunner replied, “there 
is the shot alongside the gun.'1 
“No matter for that, said he lieuten- 
ant, “I am satisfied from the sound, that 
tho gun was allotted.’ 
“1 do not think so, sir, rejoined the 
gunner, “hut at any rate tho guns are so 
depressed that the shot could do no 
harm.” 
The guns had been depressed to pre- 
vent damage to the neighboring shipping I 
from the wadding. 
The salute was fired,the first lieutenant 
gone below, leaving tho second l'leuten-, 
ant in charge of tho deck. While the 
officer was pacing the deck, unconscious! 
of impending evil, he ’observed a boat' 
putting olf from a Dutch gun-brig, their i 
nearest neighbor, and steering for the 
Ontario. She was soon alongside, and 
1 
a Dutch lieutenant stepped upon the 
deck, with strong symptoms of conster- 
nation in his demeanor. 
“Mein Got, sir,” was the first salutu-l 
j tion, “you fired a shot into us just now 
i which curried away our main peam, and, 
i almost kilt a man 
The American officer expressed his: 
deep regret at the accident, and request- 
ed the Dutch officer to be seated, while 
i he communicated the circumstance to 
j the first lieutenant. 
“11-, do you know we’ve shot a 
Dutchman this morning ?” 
“Shot a Dutchman !—impossible,” ] 
cried the lieutenant. 
“It s a tact—here’s an officer from j' 
; the Dutch gun-brig on board of us, and ; 
lie tells me we’ve carried away some of 1 
ids tackle and almost kilt a man.” 
“Then for God's sake, my ch ar fellow, 
get a boat, go on board, explain the ac- 
cident, and make every proper apology ; 
ascertain what damage has been done, 
and offer suitable reparation.” 
The officer went on board the Dutch | 
brigand explained the accident to the h 
captain, whom he found a very reasonable j 
man ami satisfied with the explanation'] 
he gave him. The shot, it seem*, had j j 
licochctted, struck .the surface of the ] 
wat r and glanced off—passed over the ] 
Dutchman’s poop u’id struck his main t 
boom, or ••peam ’as the Dutch office had ( 
it. The lieutenant inquired for the j 
man who wn “almost killed,” and was 1 z 
gratified to h arn that the “almos4” meant j 
that the shot had passed pretty n ur a » 
young middy who was walking on the j 
poop at the time, but had neither hit ooric 
hurt him. The Dutch captain politely!' 
declined an offer to repair the broken |: 
boom, and the American lieutenant re- 
turned to his ship. He had scarcely fin-11 
Uhcd his report to the first lieutenant. ] 
when a boat came alongside with an of-1 < 
ficer from a French corvette which was j j 
lying beyond the Dutch brig. We may I 
observe, by the way, that at the time wc | 
are speaking of, there was much cool- j 
ness subsisting between the Ayicrican j ( 
ana r rental omc-is in me .iscuiteiuncan, : | 
growing out of the unfortunate fracas 
whit'll h;nl occurred a short time before, i j 
at Mahon, between some American and | 
French sailors, in which a French officer 
and an American sailor were killed.— | 
The French officer came on deck, and j, 
with a demeanor that was anything but 
I conciliatory, state,*1 that a shot from tin 
Ontario had passed over the French 
king's corvette-, carrying away !, 
| some of the rigging and a qnanity of i 
; seamen’s clothing which had been hung , 
| out to dry. [. 
j The officer, stepping to the compan- 
ionway, communicated this additional 
misfortune to the first lieutenant. 
“II-, we've shot a Frenchman!” 
“Shota Frenchman!” exclaimed II.;! 
“is it possible ! When shall I hear the! 
! last of that infernal shot ! Go on hoard ; 
* 
my dear-, without delay, and ; 
satisfy Monsieur that it was an acci- !, 
dent.” 
The lieutenant accordingly went on 
board the French corvette, and explained 
to the captain the circa instances, expres- j 
sing his deep regret at the accident, and j 
ottering to send the proper persons from j 
the Ontario, to repair damages. Man-1 
sieiir, however, was notin ns placable 1 
a mood as Mynheer ; lie declined the of- j 
fer to repair damages, but talked of in-! 
forming his government, and maintained j 
a reserved and offended manner, until 1 
the American officer's patience began to | 
wear out; assuming as stately a demean- 
or as the Fionchman, he gravely ob- 
served. “Sir, 1 have informed you of 
the circumstances of this accident, and 
made you every apology which in my j 
opinion the nature of the case required !, 
will you he pleased to inform me whetli-1 
cr you are satisfied ?" The French cap- 
tain immediately relaxed- “Oh, oui, 
Monsieur, ccrtainment. ccrtainmcnt, e'est 
asses, e’est assez.” The American offi- 
cer thcroupon made his how and return- 
ed to the Ontario. The officers now in- ] 
dulgcd the hopo that this unlucky shot 
had terminated its adventures without | 
further mischief; hut the circumstances 
being such as the first lieutenant thought 
should be immediately communicated 
to the captain, they remained on deck 
until his return. Captain S. came on 
hoard about nine o'clock, and making 
a few observations, tuok the first lieuten- 
ant aside : 
‘'II-,” said he, “do you know (hat 
you fired a shot to-day.” 
“Acs sir,” said II-, “I am perfect- 
ly aware of that fact: but how did you I 
learn it. Captain 8.?” 
“Why, the shot struck an Austrian—” 
“Struck an Austrian ?” 
“Aye, struck an Austrian.” replied the 
captain? "the Austrian captain brought! 
the shot to Mr. OlHey's while wc were 1 
dining.” 
“Did you actually see the shot, Cap- 
tain 8.?” 
“1 actually saw the shot; it was 
brought, as 1 told you, by the Austrian 
captain, to the consul s while we were at I 
dinner, and laid it on the table.” 
“Where is the shot now, sir ?” 
“At Mr. Offley's.” 
“Was any one on board the Austrian 
ship'/'' inquired II. 
“No ; but some damage is done to the 
vessel.” 
"Thank tiod. then,” cried II., “that 
I’ve heard the last of that shot ! Xev- ; 
r gun fired such a shot before.; first,; 
ut away a Dutchman's spanker, next a , 
frenchman's rigging, now it's hulled an , 
Austrian ! Hat are you sure, Captain S., I( 
ih.it you saw the shot at Mr. OtHuy's ?" |, 
A boat was sent on l.o'u.i the Aus-!, 
rian vessel early the next morning. She ! 
•roved to he a large, new, strong-built! | 
•rig, ol about 320 tons—a Hlack Sea t 
Tkn i... 11 .....r*— .1.. .1 I 
o. J 
loin the water, had passed over the 
[dutch and French vessels in an ascend- t 
ig course, began to descend before it { 
truck the Austrian \ and such was its 
inpetus that it drove through the thick 11 
trong side of the vessel, c arried away I u 
heavy stanchion, and finally brought.; 
ip on the opposite side of the brig’s! | 
iold, among a number of men whoj f 
vere at woik, without hurting a man.—! j 
L he carpenter of the Ontario soon put|y 
.11 to rights on board the Austrian and ^ 
hits ended “The Adventures of a Thir- c 
y-two Pound Shot.” t 
r 
Trying to tiik Basti:.—A llibcr- 
dan, fresh from the green isle, having t 
uflicicnt nvans to provide himself with s 
horse and cart, the latter a kind hole 
►robably never saw before,) went to t 
rork on a public road. e 
Being directed by the overseer to jo 
nove a p.le of stones near by, and do- < 
►osit them in a gully at the side of the ( 
oad, he forthwith loaded his cart, drove t 
ip to the place, and had nearly finished 
brewing out his load “by hand,' v hen 
ho “boss” told him that was not the* t 
ray—he must tilt or dump his load all < 
t once. 1 fi 
Paddy replied that he would know y 
•bctlu r" next time. j p 
After loading again, he drove to the t 
liasm, put his shoulder under the hub o 
f the wheel, and upset cart, horse, and v 
11. into the gully. Scratching his head, ii 
nd looking doubtfully at his stugglmg g 
lorse below him, he observed that it () 
ran a mighty expeditious way, but “be- e 
;orra, it must be very trying to the s 
luste. a 
A IIeaiiievl Incident.—A lady n 
ately visiting New Yuik city, saw one v 
lay on the sidewalk, a ragged, cold and t 
mngry little girl, gazing wishfully at v 
ome cake in a shop window. She stop- g 
icd, and taking the little one by the 
land, led her into the store, though she c 
vas aware that bna>l might be better v 
or the child than cake yet desiring to t 
[ratify the shivering and forlorn one, y 
he bought and ga'.e her the cake she i 
ranted. She took her to another place, 1 
there she procured her a shawl anti oth- c 
r articles ol comfort. The greatful lit- 
le creature looked the benevolent lady t 
ip full in the face, and with an artless tj 
implicit}-, said, "Are you God s wife ! t 
Kxthunoc.— It 
A Smaiit Bov.—The Abin rlon (Mass' c 
standard t dlsthc following:—"The Kev. j 
dr. a clergyman of a neighboring t 
own, being recently absent from home > 
.n business, his little son, a youth of. 
our years, calmly folded his hands and ( 
asked too blessing usually pronounced 
>y his father at their morning meal.— 
\t noon, being asked to pronounce the j 
ilessing, he replied with a grave face, t 
•No 1 don’t like the looks of them ‘ta- 1 
;crs !’ t 
The New York Herald states that 
funeral l’urvianco, late Democatie Au- ( 
litor General of l’ennsylvania, has taken , 
he stump in Butler County for Fremont.! , 
fen. l’urviance was a member of Cinctn- 
latti Convention which nominated Bu- 
dtanan, and was Chairman of the Com- 
nittcc on its permanent organization. ; 
The Question now Settled. Ed- 
( vin 1’. Whipple, Esq., in his eloquent 
ipeech at the -Manchester meeting yester- 
lay, mentioned, as additional proof of 
Fremont’s Romanism, the fact that he 
tad roomed over a great part of the coun- 
ry,—Boston Transcript. t 
-  j 
A countryman trading at a dry gftods t 
store in Hartford, a few days since, re- < 
[used a bill of the Charter Oak Bank, in | 
change, on the ground that the Charter 1 
iJak having fallen, the bill was perfectly ] 
worthless, i 
To the Inhabitants of the.Free States. 
Friends :—'Iho causo of Freedom 
ami Humanity in Kansas is in a critical, 
but by no means a desperate condition. 
The Committee have recent and most re- 
liable information, by letters andtby spe- 
cial messengers, from the Territory, and 
they assure you that they have good 
ground for hope. They beseech you not 
to heed the boastings of enemies nor the 
counsels of faint-hearted friends, who 
think that, because the Administration 
has raised the military-arm to crush out 
Freedom, it is therefore useless to per- 
sist in sustaining it. 
The real frccsoil inhabitants in Kan- 
sas now number (according to the best 
information) not less than .'10,000 souls ; 
while the real permanent pro-slavery 
settlers do not number 5000. Between 
diese there was not and could not ho a 
picstion of preponderance in arms or in 
rotes. 
The Free State inhabitants, coming 
is they did from great distances, were by 
die very necessities of the case perma- 
lcnt settlers, expecting to live and die 
ipon the soil. 
Not so with the other party. Missou- 
i, whose manifest and public policy is 
;o plant slaveholders and expel Free 
State men from Kansas—Missouri, aet- 
ng dcfacto as a State, and backed up by 
nuny Southern States, could at any ino- 
neut throw in hundreds and thousands 
if marauders into the Territory, and 
uake it too like hell for peaceful and 
aw-abiding Northern men to inhabit 
vith their families. 
It was between these maraud'rs and 
be Free State settl ts, and no' between 
he latter and proslavery settlers, that 
he contests of last month took place.— I 
ill who are posted as to the real facts of j 
““'•V > llii.uin l\IH( lilL 1UU U 
lent on the part of our friends was as! 
olitic and justitiuble as their proceed- j 
lgs were moderate, though determined 
nd successful. The proofs of an organ- 
K*d conspiracy to blot them out were* 
ecoming daily inure open, alarming and 
Jr.inidabie. A letter dated at Franklin, 
i. T., as long back as the 22d of July, 
nd published in the Mobile Daily Tri- 
une of Aug. 1-1, some days before the ! 
7up etat of otir people, thus discloses1 
lie bloody plot of these foreign conspi- 
itors; 
“We intend to build a fori in the 
iwn (Franklin) and in a few hours we 
lull I'lturt for M ssour. and Fort Leav- 
lworth for money, men, arms, ammuni- 
on, and then for v ling fan ok ! South- 
rn :,<, come and help us ! firing each 
f you a double-barrel gun, a brace of 
olt's repeaters, and a trusty kuife*—( 
nine to this place. You will find plen- 
of tol(fi> r>, provisions, and an organ*- 1 
ki) company, &c. 
The writer of the above, according 
> the editor of the Mobile Tribune, 
i-; entirely worthy of conli lencc.” The 
id of the conspiracy is thus put be-1 
end a doubt by the confession of the i 
Arties themselves. It was between 
lose marauders, who at Franklin and 
thor points had dotted the Territory I 
ith their “forts,” and who were wait-1; 
ig but the hour and the signal for a 
encral and indiscriminate massacre of ; 
ur poor people, women and children hi- 
uded, that ti.e Free State men of Kan- j 
is flew to arms. The Vandals, beaten 
: various points, would have soon been j 
riven forever from the Territory, and a 
ermanent peace conquered, but for the1 
igorous interference of the Administra-j 
on, as ii lias oucn ueiore lniericreu 
■lien the slavery propagandists were' 
etting worsted. 
While our Free State men will not 
intend with United States troops, they' 
ill nevertheless maintain their consti- i 
ational right to hear, and their God-, 
iven right to use their arms in defend-1 
lg their own aid the lives of their fam- 
es against murderous ruffians, in what-i 
ver guise they may appear. 
In the maintenance of these rights; 
icy must leave and neglect all tin ir or-, 
inary business, as long as the present 
■arfnl crisis lasts. They must he sus- 
liued by others while they are sustain- 
lg at their own dear cost and peril the 
ause of freedom and humanity. 
By express and confidential messengers 
hey have explained to the Committee in 
■ hut way important and effectual aid 
lay reach them in time to save the 
ause. 
With these facts before them, the Com- 
aittcc most urgently appeal to the free- j 
icu of the North fur tne means to send 
hose brave men the aid they so earnest-! 
y implore. In due season we promise | 
hat a proper account of your trusts 
hull he rendered. 
Friends of freedom, wait not for fur- 
her news ; trust not alone in the Ides 
if November, hut Send in aitl now—ro- 
liY ! 
By order of the Committee. 
THADDEUS HYATT, President. 
September 15, 1856. II. 13. Hurd, 
lecrctary. 
Dirioo, I Direct. This is the mot- 
o on the arms of the State of Maine. It 
> a motto full of good omen. Many a 
State will follow where Maine directs.— 
’rot. Journal. 
Origix oe “a Brick.'’—When you 
ay. in a phrase which is now American- 
zed, such and such a man is “a brick," 
lo you think of. or do you know the 
rigin of it ? It is this : An eastern 
iriuco, on being asked “Where are the 
unifications of your city ?” replied, 
minting to his soldiers, ‘Every man you 
ee is a brick !— Knickerbocker. 
GRAND SUSPENSION llRIDGE. 
One of the editors of the Kenosha 
(Wis.) Tribune and Telegraph writes 
from Niagara Falls as follows : 
I have some doubt whether any part 
of the world can present the same combi- 
nations of attractions to visitors as can 
this spot. The Falls, as a .wonder oi 
nature, stand confessedly without a rival, 
and iu Art, it seems to me the Suspen- 
sion briege must take the same place.— 
No description in print has ever convey- 
ed or ever cau c<. -»vey an adequate con- 
ception of this stupendous work. It is 
one of the tilings, which like the falls, 
to be understood and appreciated must 
be seen. It was a most lovely moon- 
light midnight when the traiu in which 
I approached the falls crossed the bridge. 
The effect of the uncertain light was 
of course to give in appearance an in- 
creased depth to the gorge, to render 
more indistinct and undefined the cables 
and threads upon which the bridge is 
supported and suspended, and corre- 
spondingly to increase the intense feel- 
ing, indeed anxiety 1 may say, which 
one must feel thus suspended with the 
ponderous train of cars on apparently 
uncertain support over such an awful 
gorge. If the time ever should come 
when human calculation in this matter 
shall be proved at fault, and the bridge 
shall give way under the immense loads 
which cross it, no soul and scarcely a 
fragment of the falling objects would ev- 
er again be visible to tell the tale. Day- 
light, however, while it in no wise di- 
minished the interest of the work tend- 
ed to dissipate all possible ground of! 
tear. The immense strength of the 
structure was revealed. Four cables,! 
each at least ten inches in diameter made' 
of separate strands of wire, are its sup-j 
port. These cables are anchored onj 
each side under immense abutments of 
stone, which can no more he moved than ! 
the Rocky Mountains. They pass over 
square towers at least "it feet high stand- 
ing on the brink of both banks. From 
these cables other smaller cables depend, j 
upon which the bridge is suspended. It 
is 822 feet in length between the two | 
towers, width some 18 feet. Hut a sin- 
gle track crosses it, although burs are 
,o laid us to accommodate the wide 
well nuirow gauge. I stood on it when | 
several trains irossed and could detect I 
Kithiug more than the inevitable jar 
ivnicn a moving train occasions. 1 lie 
:rack above the river is 2■15'feet, and I 
iced hardly say, standing at that clcva- 
;iun on such a structure, the view is sub- 
iinc. The falls are above it some two 
n’lcs, but are visible. I have visited 
he falls before, but never viewed them 
>o closely and in so many favorable as- 
>ects and points, as on this visit, and 
was never before so impressed with their 
diaracter. An attempt at description is 
iseloss. Human thought can scarcely 
;rasp them, and language is not adapted , 
:o them. They are something to be felt,1 
lot to be talked about, and, to be in any 
vise appreciated, must be seen. 
A Sound Reason*.—Many months 
igo, when Daisy was but a callow infant, 
was afHicted with a grevious cough, 
md one night, far in the deep watches, 
gave vent to such a cough, prolonged, 
;errific, hideous, that I woke myself,! 
vife and infant, which last set up a most' 
inearthly and tremendous yell. ‘There 
ia>d my sympathizing partner; “you've 
;ono and woke up the baby.” I was 
wroth at this uncalled-for remark, and 
replied: “Well, I’m glad of it.”— 
l’liere was a moment’s silence, and then’ 
die asked, “Why r” “Well,” said I “it 
shows the child has a tender disposition 
ltid feeling heart. She is weeping over 
:ier father's coughing.” There was si-1 
[once at the Mission of Dolores for the j 
ipaco of about half an hour after that—I 
A cruel practical joke was enacted bv 
in old lady in New York city on St Val- 
entino’s day ; she bad often heard one 
of her fair young friends declare that if 
a certain gentleman of their mutual ac-! 
quaintance should offer himself she 
would refuse him ; so, as a bit of fun, 
the elder sent the younger a glowing' 
letter, signed by the swain's name, and 
making a proffer of heart and hand.—' 
The next day she called to witness the ! 
effect ; Judge of her supprise when the 
blushing damsel said—“Mr. M. has 
made me an offer, which I mean to ac- 
cept." “Why,” said the matron, “you 
often declared you would never have 
him.” “.So 1 did, but I've altered my 
mind.” The old lady of course, ac- 
knowledged the deception, just in time 
to prevent the answer, which was al- 
ready written, from being despatched; 
and the young one cried with vexation. 
V&* In Western Pennsylvania, ns the 
people there arc hopelessly for Freedom, 
they endeavor to cajole them into the 
belief that “Old Buck” is not much of 
a Cincinnati platform man after all. ’J hey 
would swear he was a Free Soiler, if 
they dared. As it is, they sail as near 
it as they can. One town, [Williams- 
port,] Was thrown into a broad grin the 
other morning, by the appearance of a 
Hag hoisted by the “Democratic Commit- 
tee,” inscribed''Buchanan and Free Kan- 
sas.” 
The grand jury of on* of the counties 
of Virginia, contrary to all law, have in. 
dieted the postmaster of one of its vil- 
lages, because he hands out the copies 
of the New York Tribune that come 
through the mail. 
Lawrence Surrounded by 2300 M'"sso 
rians, 
Lawrkxce, Sept. 15. 
(Correspondence.)—Twenty-eight hui drod men, mostly Missourians, reaclu 
Franklin yesterday, destined to attui 
! Lawrence. Owing to their reliance upc 
j Coy. Geary somewhat for protection, oi force is mostly in the couutry. Aboi 
500 remain, preparing to fight in our fo 
| tifieations. Our advance guards came ir 
to collission last night, and throe of tl 
enemy are reported killed. None of oi 
men are injured. 
Just then orders came from the Govcri 
or forbidding the approach of the pro sh 
very forces. They ihcu fell back an 
camped at Franklin. 400 troops arrive 
here last night fur the protection of Law- 
rence. 
This morning the Governor disbandei 
the pro-slavery forces in person, unde 
j Con. Iteed, member elect to the next Mis 
souri Legislature. They are no longer I territorial militia. Many of them swea 
tney will have blood, in spite of the Gov 
ernor. Our citizens have enrolled as hi; 
militia. A collission is feared. 
Col. Harvey’s regiment fought at Hart- 
ford yesterday, and won, killing three, and 
wounding many. Five of Harvey's men 
were wounded. His whole force were ta- 
ken prisoners, by the dragoons, while re- 
turning. 
Ft. Louis papers of the 18th give the 
following intelligence of the movement! 
of the pro-slavery troops, previous to the 
attack on Lawrence, as telegraphed to- 
day : The Lexington Express says : — 
We have little or no news worth relating, mid especially little that is encouraging 
to the South. Gen. Reid, a reliable and 
intrepid officer, from his camp on Indian 
Creek, proceeded to Cedar Creek, and on 
Thursday morning last proceeded thence, 
it is supposed, to co-opera:o with Gen, 
Richardson, who is commander-in-cbiet 
ot the i erritornu Militia. Reid is said 
to have with about GOU men, and at his 
conjunction with Richardson, it is supposed 
the combined forces will immediately 
proceed 10 Lawrence. Whether a colli- 
sion has followed this movement, it is im- 
possible to say, asa large body of United 
States troops are understood to be in the 
neighborhood of Lecompton and Law- 
rence. 
Major Veitch, an officer under Gen. 
Reid, writes subsequently, as follows :— 
From the Camp at Shawnee Mission— 
“The army of Law and Order is again on 
the march to Lawrence, numbering by the 
muster rolls of yesterday o.JG men, aud 
two pieces of artillery." 
\\ e hear contradictory reports concern- 
ing the views of the new Governor (Gca- 
l'}')- » 
One is, that lie is favorable to our cause 
and is determined to use all his influence 
for the arrest of Lane, while others report 
him as secretly sympathizing with the 
Free State party in all its enormities. 
llis views, however, whatever they 
may be, do not effect our movements.— 
Wo shall go to Lawrence, regardless of 
Geary's views, or those of Gen. Smith, 
commanding the U. S- forces at Leaven- 
worth. 
Tiie Noblest Roman ot them all. 
Peter Page, Ksq., has received from Gcr- 
rit Smith, a draft for four thousand ilol- 
Inrs, contributed to the Kansas fund 
for the relief of the struggling Free 
State men. This nukes the sum of 
9,000 given by this Prince of philan- 
thropists, to the Free Kansas cause since 
the 15th of June. A few such friends 
of Free. I.ahor would soon settle the 
question in that unhappy land in favoi 
of Liberty. The donor may fool assur- 
ed that every cent of his contribution 
will be honestly applied for which it was 
intended. 
[For tho Ellsworth American.] 
Cubonicles.—It came to pass in the 
fourth year of the reign of Franklin, 
wnose surname is rierce, tlut there went 
out a decree that all the people in the 
laud called Maine, shou'd assemble on the 
eighth day of the, Ninth month, every mai 
in his own town |o choose a Governor tc 
rule over them ; and there was great 
strife among them, there being two partiei 
and the fragments of another. Now it 
camo to pass on that day that there wai 
one George of the tribe called Wild Cats 
who being very earnest to olect one Samu 
el, whose surname is Wells, that he takctli 
one Thomas aside and showeth him th( 
gtlts in his power, and telleth him, he 
will come over and help him, he will be 
stow upon him a gilt. Put Thomas beiiq 
of a different tribq. and governed by bet 
ter rules, would not; remembering thi 
example of a noted individuarwho tool 
the Savior up into a high mountain am 
promised what did not belong to him ti 
bestow. Fbanklin. 
Holloicay s Pills may be taken witl 
perfect safety by both sexes, and all age: their effect being mild yet positive ; their scotching properties renders their 
invaluable for the extermination of everj disease, particulaly liver and s tom act 
complaints ; billious disorders, and in- 
digestion. As a purifier of the systen they arc unequalled, and their virtues in 
cases of termination of blood to th( 
bead, and asthmatic complaints, cannol be to highly commented on in short, bj 
a perseverance with these admirable Pills 
I v!10rc few complaints which can re- sist their extraordinary influence. 
5——1— SO 
Th« Law of Newspapers. 
J. Subscribers who do not express notice to the 
Contrary, are considered as wishing to continue 
their subscriptions. 
2. If subscribers order the dlscontFnonncc n 
their papers, tho publisher enn continue to semi 
them until all anenrges are paid. 
•i. If Fub^cribcrs neglect or refuse to tube 
their papers from the office to which they nre di- 
rected, they arc held responsible till they settle 
their bills ; and order the papers discontinued. 
4. If any subscribers remove to another plum 
wit'iout informing the publishers, and tho paper? 
M ; are sent to the former direction, they are hold rc- 
— sensible. 
•r». The couits have decided that refusing t<> 
take a newspaper rom tho office, for rcmo\i ig ni:d 
leaving it uncalled for) is piiaia facie of 
intentional fraud. 
—(:)— 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this offico with neatness ami dispatch. 
Posters, Shop-bills, Blanks, Circulars, Bill-1 leads, 
Programme*, Receipts, By-Laws, Court Duckets 
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
j. Benjamin Franklin In his Gin.— 
It is now but a century since Benjum''n 
Franklin, l’ostmaster-geucral of tin 
( 
American colonies by appointment of tho 
I crown, set out in bis gig to make an of- 
k fieial inspection of the principle routes. It is about eighty years since ho held tho 1 
same office under tho authority of Con- 
t gross, when a small folio, (now preserv- ed in the department at Washington.) 
containing but three quires of paper, 
‘e lasted as his account book for two years. These simple facts bring before us, more 
forcibly than an elaborate description, 
the vast increase in post-office facilities 
within a hundred years. Ftr if a post- 
j master-general were to undertake to pass 
1 all over the routes at present existing, it would require six years of incessant iail- 
road travel at the rate of ] 26 miles dai- 
I ly : while if he were to undertake tho 
job in a gig he would require a life-time 
for its performance. Instead of a small 
folio, with its throe quires of paper, the 
post-office accounts consume every two 
years 3,000 of the largest sized ledgeis, 
keeping not less than one hundred clerks 
constantly employed in recording tran- 
sactions with 30,000 contractors and oth- 
er persons. 
CoFARTNEBSHir. It may interest 
our brethren of the press to know that 
Ur. J. C. Ayeb of Lowell, (Cherry Pec- 
toral and Cathartic Pills,) has associated 
with him. his brother Frederick Ayer, 
Ksn., loner and favorably known ns a 
leading merchant of the West. Mr. 
Ayer will conduct the widely extended 
business of the firm, which now reaches 
to the commercial nations of both hem- 
ispheres, while the Doctor will devote 
himself to his scientific investigations 
and pursuits.—Mercantile Journal. 
There was a Convention at Baltimore 
last week, of some people who once be- 
longed to the Whig party. They nomi- 
nated Milliard Fillmore for President.— 
Xo one will ever know by the result of 
the presidential election, that such a 
convention was ever held. “Taint a 
knowing kind of cattle, that's caught 
with mouldy corn.” 
Political Riot at Baltimore.— 
Baltimore S./>t. 11. A terrible riot 
occurred this afternoon, between a Fill- 
more Club and a party of men at the 
17th Ward Democratic Hcudquaters in 
this city. Two men were shot dead and 
some twenty others wounded, several it 
is believed fatally. The fight lasted 
only a few minutes, but the firing was 
heavy and severe. Neither of the men 
killed were engaged in the fight, and 
most of the wounded were residents in 
the vicinity, attracted to the spot by a 
disturbance. 
Dying Words.—The last words uf 
great men, says an exchange, are always 
remembered. As John Q. Adams ex- 
pired, lie cried: “This is the last of 
earth 1” Daniel Webster uttered the 
words: “I still live !’’ James Buchan- 
an, surrounde.i by the excited Keystone 
Club, exclaimed, as he turned into a plat- 
form, "1 am no longer James Buchanan !” 
The Daily Eastonian of the 2d inst., 
contains an article in relation to the union- 
of the Philadelphia Fillmore and Buch- 
anan leaders to defeat Fremont, [t 
charges that Erastus Brooks, of New York, 
and John P. Sanderson of Philadelphia, 
are in a league to elect Mr. Buchanan 
while they openly profess for Mr. Fill- 
more. li moreover declares tiiat it has 
the proofs iu its possession. 
Portraits of Pkesidentiai-s Can- 
didates.—Wc have received from tho 
Brother .Ton.othnn Office- Mew Vnrlc a 
Sheet of Six finely engraved Portraits, 
viz : Buchanan and Breckcnridge— 
Fremont and Payton—Fillmore and 
Ponelson. Send a 3-cent postage stamp 
to B. H. Pay, 18 Beckman street, Near 
York, and you will get the whole six of 
these free of Postage. Cheap enough ! 
One of the Incorrigibles.—“Young 
man, do you believe m a future state 
“In course I docs—and what’s more, I 
intend to outer it as soon as Betsy gets 
her things ready.’’ 
“Go to, young man, you are incorrigible 
* 
Go to.” 
“Go ttco? If it wasn’t for the law 
against bigamy, whip me if I wouldn't go 
a dozen. But who supposed, deacon, that 
a man of your years would give such ad- 
vice to a man just starting mi life.” 
Lost Ovekboard.—A man named 
Frazer, of Orland, fell overboard from 
the steamer M. Sanford on Friday night 
1 near Long Island, and was drowned. 
The ladies of Illinois who want to see 
Fremont in the White House and Free- 
dom in Kansas, and forming “Jessio 
Clubs,” and “Burlingame Clubs.” 
Tiif. President’s Visit.—We leurn 
that the President of the United State* 
intends to visit New Hampshire for a 
few days in the early part of next month. 
He will probably roach Concord October 
2d.—Concord Patriot. 
11vThe Fremont meeting in Meltrono 
Northern Pennsylvania, Sept. 22d w;m 
the largest political meeting ever held 
in that part of the State. 15000 pres- 
ent. 
On ono of the churches belonging to the 
ooiored people in New York, they have 
emblazoned the peculiarly appropriate 
words of Scripture, “The people that sat 
in darkness saw a greut light." 
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GEKRITT SMITH'S SUPPORT OF 
FREMONT. 
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iddef*$tE$ « -• r igWy." WhileGer- 
r. .: Sit..' • L.ve it under h.« 
ctm 
~ *-. —tijit l...r- tat -e a .aw for 
si.-err. rat_ asort than for |3ttt or 
_ r. J jy. •-. i.r we nai M'tn' 
ijT: ■ -it.. c w.ta L.m ob toe su'■.■ect. 
st i. hype _■ j.hr» e-c that l reseont 
vr ...d be eject-,-. : W ,be he doe. tec 
tart, with ...» own nla pr.nc.p.e 
of al ‘its a. he hal a ri^ht to rote for 
: _• a ii'-i ii«rj 
i« •here, ii « •- -• t 
t ._, -.• 11 o^ si' ”, viz 
»oat. p'.rL'.;i*. &u* to vote far Fraeat 
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•’ r Bwrbiam 
or F.L ■* ho. as men a-.-i pjhticiau* 
it- coas.itr. :. te ioha-t .y infer.or t- 
t oat hizino-ued. inuhsetaai 
.:. —a .-. ra.t tj i:ea. .:.t — 
If _ has Ivsrtr 1 that IVtavst fas.-n 
; .-;-- laoLrr-f-ffw—siew* s. L:_—.- 
.v t toe* he' r of anv _'T at Ijad-osttT 
t, — .t a.- .'.• r 
t, t.ra the at .3 of which his ni.econ- 
(•„ *. vzzm ihi.tr ro/. o. our 
l.’aius, -uu:’ug it: latteria.. and *p.r:tuai 
‘at h ca. ^ Ui .. .a* > v- a -r 
hi mat v. :a..a .1 t. I a' * pr. t of .f 
its -..:..-;H a".. parties a.low ’at s.cret 
,.r .at a-an-i.’] the nation-. He. 
w to t istn.rtri Hr. Fo.iea, took ti>e 
ground at trand be- has always :na:B- 
ta.n*.-d it. that »t>.-a the North called on 
tit South to iiise up *Uvc-rT. it should 
conte with it» toonoy in its hand, sos ma. 
— we have stimulated and si .a r d the 
j.r ,*jt» of th:» sin. such as they art- : we- 
are r;ady to share tb? immediate saeri- 
fi esthat will attend the cessati on of the 
evil/’ Had abolition ever taken this 
course of heavenly wisdom, it would 
have by this time omnipotent power,— 
for it would not have exasp .rated pas- 
sioos, which at all events were devilish 
r ryri^’H, till they ibouli hare utterly 
burned out c 3nscience. When Oe-rr.tt 
Smith was in ('on^rc-ss, he proved thi*. 
Ijarre numb rs of Southerners went to 
Li, boa as they met him in society, 
conversed with him on the subject, quiet* 
i_ .1 •rr-r'* Winvinf’ -'l tViaf K<v of 
l.as*. w s an abolitionist by the necessi- 
ty of a great moral nature, to whom— 
••Do unto other* a* you would i,avc eth- 
er* do unto joa,” was so entirely an in- 
tai/mn.Jthat had Jesus Christ never said 
:t, he would have known it. 
It i* to the highest honor of Fremont 
that he should gain the tuff,-age of such 
a oil, who knows him well from persoc- 
a! intercourse- ; for Fremont was living 
in Washington when Gerritt Smith was, 
and they frequently exchanged visit* — 
The subject of slavery, ami it* various 
influence far evil, were- a frcvjueat topie- 
of cor.v:rsation. Mr*, ltc-nton and her 
daughter (though the former was a Vir- 
ginian, and tlie sister of Governor Mc- 
lioWfeU.) »lw utsl seen slavery where it 
is least virulent and destructive, because 
most modified by kiadne** and Chris- 
tianity, were always on the anti-slavery 
side of the subject. Mrs. limton had 
never allowed her daughters a negro 
maid, in the strong hope tint they would 
ultimately live in society where slavery 
should not exist; and thus was the no- 
ble ••Jessi.-” prepared by education' to 
meet the committee of ladies in Califor- 
nia who asked her how they should 
live in California without slave*, since 
they could not hire free servant*,) with 
the brave saying, "1 will rather do my 
own work than support slavery.” “And 
she not only said this, but she did do 
her own work, “said Gerritt Smith. 
Those who have seen this fair vision 
of loveliness, will appreciate the bravery 
of this noble deed. As has been *aid 
of another mible woman, the jiatriotic 
and lamented Madame Mc-szlenyi, she is 
of “that angel temperament of mind and 
body, which combines, with the great- 
est delicacy of feeling and imagination, 
a moral strength and nervous activity, 
that seem to defy the material forces of 
nature to set bound* to the power of 
the human w;U.” Educated by her 
learned father himself, »he adds every 
accomplishment to original intellectual 
z'Ji* o: a Li^h aitd .aScm! a* 
*be ha* be-, a with all tie uri-WitiSc pur- 
port* ki: pa trio &k exert: ne yf her 
ha*ba£.l. 4e seemed tc be harlr suited 
for tie droiz^rr of a pieraser's Lfr. a*c 
v t e~e3 froai ti*s *1-: d*c not *-jri/L*~ 
wl ea the e .-»-t, vi *■*». whether to do a:* • 
or lead heraeaf to the mtrodae turn of ^  
«la* err ot free kkL 
Ii;.: we suit sn>t he ltd tdf frost tv. 
wbj**"! of O/rr.t: Snath. as: the :n*ia- j 
.ate-: va: :.t of the 5*o-t. He ;.a? £. 
•BiT losz ago diitribstei hi* InmeaK 
sade-l po**ea*i32Lf az&i*sz hi* ftlow eil- 
V/:S*. witSOCt mVBrT ilC W .ISOUt 
out aiate tie c>• iluz of Kansas to 
r .jrtt: vs. 1' Lk» £: _ ut ».ti 
whati-^er rood stup a » :-jU emigTaP 
til tier, with all aet&i v»f beeoxsisg 1 
usefol la jcrcr i- the *oc-hl y>iy. as. 
withe Sharp’s ri2: to d-.f-.md L:m*<ri 
iz. hi* iaul.T against -border rJhn?, 
if L*«d t£K-SuC '•€ 
TTi-.r ■•;. V i-ctaea la* the tm: : .enorra: 
to 5-.r a New Laglasi pubik agviast 
this kind ;f abolitkitt-asss 1 H 
XEPTTS1ICA3I PLATFOSX. 
Re*U?t*. TV t the *^ii*es*anre of the 
r.-r.a-h ■: -’itt: r* ’e*-i -s the I**r Lara tic* 
f bis«ii sr. <.ni esbbg&ed is the 
Federal vs*Svb_ are e***e&t-u. to the 
•■"weTi:’ -e of our Rf^.hiiaa ia^.to- 
tk** rot that the Fede a.' Ce-eptitatioa. 
tit r’ft.v '.f the States w--t at. -la.. be 
pres* -rresd- |. 
TV: with ©or Father*, w( 
lo'i-i it to be a f-ev:i-aot truth, that a 1 
eh® art eod'/wod whi tie isaJimabk 
riflt of life. liber? j eaj tb*r r:-*u.t of 
IzVpiaa#- and that the pra*arr a&i 
ulterior desire of oar feierai gorerumcEt 
> tv rss-* tbr.rb-* to ail penoss* u£- , 
d-.r itt ex'- u.-:*re srisdktiofL. That, a- 1 
our K’ ^ifkaa fz her* wh?s tlrj K»i t 
•. m V ■- — A « 
t/>ry ordajaeri tk»: Dv *bi.i be-le- 
j,r.v**i •.? :<- cr r.y *!tb u: dt*. r 
-•* 
tain tbi; j^rcrb'oa of tie Cvnrt’t^t.^b} 
i\ att -l.;-t- to rV.-ate it. &»-r ie 
: r — <2 : *; *. *b r* ; 
nr. rr of ta* Ucru-i .States } 
krpsi*tioiL jto-Li*. itinr it» «x:.r r« 
twtfi-va ti»er?:s. Iliit ve i«r tie i> 
rity of Cojgrw 
•. 
5^.- V. r"r-: '• .r-. I’.*’ -v.-. av- 
.. | ggj territory d t 1 State* 
■si,:ie tit pn&e&t ©oEi^x.titdA .»:~i L* 
SBaas&a-ned. 
£*3 re//. Tbt ! ’•/ C r *l»u 17* €#*- 
/Vi s^s C '_r «. tjrrr*.yz yr&er 
-* r 
/*€ terrilortts f fk* Ln'fd >‘~'t f<r 
tk*:r- f^rurr. r.‘. cxd t‘.i* i* :js ext! c;f" 
T~ir~T. tr u Vxi r yi: asfd :i* 
twptera'ir* cW o* Courts* tn p :r 
,* territor *» 'i w /or *, r / '.# c* icr- 
bartrm, POL YGASJ1 cxi SLAY- 
Ell Y 
TL-t t1']* :b r ^ 
f ;bt Uoit-i 'U'-.-* w&» riilrs-.-i si;] «- 
by tbt peTj/t -in or: .-r *:- fora 
rri'-rt : a.-' t. 
sure domestic tranjuh.'ty. pro ride f„r the 
common defen-e, promote: ,; g'-ner.i >t. 
far-, and ceture tv. b vf cr y," 
aoi cootain* ar.p.e provL-i f..- the pr> 
t ,-;t:oB of Ilf*, iiberv and properly ofer- 
-y /. : --t v r. 
right* of dae p ■ K <■* bn been 
:r»ada!«nt’j and rit.enOy taken from 
tt>«E ; 
Ibir tenitory fca been ii .1 i by u 
artaoi force ; 
Spurlou- and pretended z -~~ 
dfftla and exeeu’ive tScer- Lave n set 
,orer them by wbo>« u.-arp«J avL.rity. 
«irtatne>i by :v. nSbiy 
eot®Ptee-.t. tyrannical 
tiooallurs bare been enacted and enforc- 
ed : 
The right* of the- people to keep, and 
i bear am* has been infringe J; t--t oaths 
! of an extraordinary aoi eatang :ng nat-are 
hare been imposed a a t f exer- 
1 -> ug the right of suffrage and h,i ding of- 
fice ; 
The right of an accused person to a 
; speedy and public trial by an impartial 
jury has been denied ; 
The right of the p,eop»!e to be secure in 
! tiieir persons, b- cs-, papers an<l effects, 
against 'inr'm-otuble searches and seizure- 
has been violatei; 
They have been deprived of life, liberty 
| and property, without due process of law ; 
The freedom of speech and of the press 
ha* been abridged. 
The right to choose their representatives 
has been made of no effect ; 
Murders, robberies and arsons have 
been instigated and encouraged, and the 
fffnders Lave been allowed logo unpun- 
i«h»l 
That all these things have been done 
with the knowledge, sanction and procure- 
ment of the present national administra- 
tion, and that for this high crime against 
the Constitution, the L nion and human ty 
I we arraign, that administration the Presi- 
dent. his advisers, agents*, supporters, 
apologists ami accessories, ei'her before or 
niter the fact before the country anti b-- 
fore the wor.d ; and that it is our fixe*] 
purpose to bring die actual pe petrator- 
of these atrocious outrages, and their ae- 
| complices to a sure an*] condign punish- 
I rnent hereafter. 
| Resolved, That Kansas should be iinmc- 
| diately ailmitted as a state of this Union, i 
i with her present free Constitution, as at 
: once the most effectual way of securing to ; 
her citizens the enjoyment of th? rights 
j and privileg s to w hich they are entitled, I 
and of ending the civil strife now raging 
; in her territory. 
Resolved, That the highwayman’s plea 1 
| that " might makes right,” embodied in 
| 'be O-teud Circular, was in every respects 
unworthy of American diplomacy, and 
; would bring shame and dishonor upon any ! government or .people that gave it their! 
sanction. 
It-solved, that a radroad to the Pacific 
Ocean by the most central practicable' 
j route is imperatively demanded by the in-! 
[ terests of the whole country, and that the 
federal government ought to render im- 
mediate and sufficient aid in the construc- 
tion, and as an auxiliary thereto, to the 
immediate cons'ruction of an emigrant 
road on the line of the railroad. 
Resolved, th it appropriations by Con- 
gress for the improvement of rivers and 
harbors of S national character required 
for the accommodation and security of an 
existing commerce, are autliorised by the 
obligation of government to protect the 
lives and property of its citizens. 
Resolved, That wo invite the affiliation 
i»j rngjoitoji of we of a.. paries— 
to. wtfer idSenee from at .c other retpee-t* 
—it suypsrt of the principle* herein ie- 
.trsd. and beheviag that tie g'Jtl of our 
»*crt«t»rite, me we., a* tac Coutitaucn of 
•par eoatrT guimeei liberty of eoo- 
•rieaee nod equality of right# among crt- 
z*®s. we oppose ail i eg: s.atioo impairing 
their security. 
rv‘CHAXAX'S EXDOBSEMEXT OF 
FREMONT. 
The New York Ereo-ng Post publishes 
iomanex wh.eh e5ecta>: y put* to r -s 
•a* e.i»ier* bayed uj«® Coi. Fremont by 
a* c ipoEOisa pres*, led off by the W'*»k- 
ugu® l ota, in regard to hi* acnoeau 
tl the g. renames: while io California. 
The tetSiotoey in the matter is de-ired 
root no ie® a perse® than James Bath- 
.nan. who IkU the office of Secretary of 
.tale deriag the Mei.cao war. wa* the a 
:‘v. r of the instm: tk>n» n»icr which Coi 
Fremont acted is Califcrsia. tot was in 
p-jsitisa to know more precisely the 
li.rits at>4 demerit* of Mr. Fremont # 
er. ice# a: that time than ary other living 
tan. The Poe* give* the folk s ing ei- 
asatk-s of the matter : 
“it wti be remembe-ed that Coi. Fre- 
Bont wa# arrested ia L ndt®. ia 1 *52. 
mi swot to prison, for the non-payment 
uri pretest ot four draft#, amounting in 
iti to $19,000. drawn by him a# Secretary 
•f Slat#, in favor of F. '■*ast mas. for for- 
ge arid supplies furc#-^i to the Calif' r-' 
da battalion, raised and eostmaaled by 
be C joe. daring the Bear war. Mr 
ii'-bacaa did t.t pay these draft# when 
hey were pri-sested. f r reasc-ti* wh: h 
rib appear. A# our government could 
at be «ued. the holders o: them thought 
he rhore-t way of getting the mtaey 
ra# to- taat th: posit; oa that Freaarct 
ra# acting upon hi# own responsibility in 
Viforeia. and wa# personally ruyauf’le 
r the supplies forai-hed hi* men. Upon 
to v if #. u-vi Mr Buibunan'# Xesti- 
aoar became material ; a «.«*:*:* 
ra* issued to take : t. 
We ma»e a few extract* frym this :m- 
•vrtant do'iament. Is resTc<s«e to as A- 
erroeatory of to-; nirimimiioi. if be bt* 
rho tad arena command of the Umtei 
states force* in Califerwta. A the month 
if March. 1'47 Mr. Bachacaa -a' i 
■fo. F.-emost. the de'eoiao".. wa* is 
a.donia at the owrwMa! of hoe- 
l..t.e» betweea the United .-tave* tad the 
pejOik of Mexico : be there rx.a.d aad 
xismaaded a battaof Califrcia Vo.* 
tsieer*. t.e-;«iir of ai<<it fear axadred 
stca. itx lehti were r«rj TehtmUt : 
sc i*or» c '/MspicmfMs part ta tic t*n«ra( 
CtvVair. AN D IN MI OFIND’N 
I- BETTER ENTITLED TO BF. 
CALLED THE CONQUEROR OF 
California than ant other 
MAN. He nataaed A the icc-ta 
cani of the lauajm tkrowghawt tee 
;t, •_ h of March, ose ikesmi eight : it- 
ire-i to i f.ny-eeveu : bos there * -.re :ek- 
er uoope it California. .'.it tror.-j* fate 
Uoile-i .ttate* aider toe ■y.et-s-o-t of Gee. 
Kearney who wa* afterward* the military 
rommaoiant uxl Governor of Ca.if.nia 
a* I have already stated is my answer to 
I.' trr _ttwy. I ear.oot under- 
take : de lie the dispute to which I hare 
a ready referred bet ween Col. Fremoot 
and Gen. Keamey ; bat as* long a* the 
Califorcla battalion existed, they were 
coder th<- separate and independent com- 
mand of Col. Fremont. whilst Gen. Kear- 
ney com (Landed the other troops of the 
United fitate*." 
The following testimony of Mr. Bacb- 
anas shows that Col. Fremont gave the 
'oup 4* grot', to the oonte t which result- 
ed in the conquest of California : 
Tie last actual resistance, of which I 
am aware, was on the bth and 9th of Jan- 
uary 1*47. The forces of toe Cd ini ted 
States La these engagements were under 
the command of Commodore Stockton 
and Geo. Kearney. The results of these 
engagement s were so disastrous to the 
enemy that the leaders of the Californians, 
a few days thereafter, met Lieutenant 
Colonel Fremont, (who was in command 
of the ha:ta.iots of California Volunteers, 
and who was hastening to the scene of ac- 
tion, but did not arrive A time to take 
part in these engagements.) and enteral 
into a capitulation with him. whereby Ac 
people under arms and in the fie d agreed 
to disperse and remain quiet and peacea- 
ble. There was no actual battle fought 
afterwards A California to my know lege, 
but the state of war between the two re- 
publics continued, of course, till the treaty 
of peaceI 
Concerning the bills of Hutttnar. 4c Co., 
we find the subjoined questions and re- 
plies : 
Q. Do you know whether or not the 
recant kims**]f in/iirulnwHp fn* kin earn 
private use or benefit, ever received any 
consideration for the said hills, or any of 
th'-ra; or was there any consideration 
whatever for the drawing or the accepting 
of the same bills, or any or either of them, 
other than the said supplies to or for the 
said forces of the government of the Uni- 
ted States? 
A. I neither know nor believe that 
the defendant himself individually, or for 
his own private use or benefit, ever receiv- 
ed any consideration for said bills or any 
of them, and do not believe there was any 
consideration whatever for drawing, or ac- 
cepting of the same bills, or any or either 
of them, other than to procure supplies 
for the forces under his command in Cal- 
ifornia. * • * 
I should have accepted and paid these 
bills, from my general knowlege of things in California, had Congress appropriated 
any money and placed it at my disposal, 
which could be applied to their payment, 
though it would have been more correct to 
bare drawn these bills on the Secretary 
of War. I should have accepted and 
i.ad them charged in account against Col. 
Fremont, to be settled for at the geuerai 
settlement of his accounts as commander 
of the California battalion, had any such 
appropriation been made. 
We advise all purchasers of rich 
Fancy Goods, or any description of Toys, 
to call at Holden, Cutter & Co.’s, 15 and 
17 Kilby Street, Boston—one of the most 
sxtensive French and German importing 
iouses in the United States, haring a 
house in England, Paris and Germany.— 
They are agents for Sanderson 6t Laner- 
jan’s celebrated Fite Works. 
Rev. Mr. Eaton, who was for several 
fears p istor of the Free Street Baptist 
Church in Portland, died in that city on 
Saturday last. 
£f)c <£Usu>0rtf) ^mcricau 
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People* Ticket, 
| 
FOR PRESIDENT. 
J. C. FREMONT, 
OF CALIFORNIA 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 
W.M. L. DAYTON. 
OF NEW JERSEY 
Tv* rurTor.- 
KNOTT CROCKETT, ef Rockland. 
M )S-> H PIKE, of ft.'TiKsrc 
J 1 M MORTON, of B-i'.m. 
EDWARD SWAN, of Grriuser. 
NOAH "MITH. Jr <f C*A» 
SIDNEY FERHAM. <4 » , 
AARON* P. EMERS >N. of 
ISAAC GROSS, of Famier. 
[Tr ta* Elbvwtk A»»risML] 
Fir wr-viLLE K. T- Sept, f th 1856. 
Fi:tx» Si*m —How ire von do- 
cz its Fli-worth ? Better I hop? than 
re ire do?rz in this part of the world.— 
Ti» now a? it hie "teen. ••Wars and ra- 
n?rs of ware." Since I last wr?te. th:nz» 
hire arena ed a more deeid■:• f a«;<-ct. 
f w-j week iro Terterdar Snndir the? 
wis a tarn-?n* cam? to this place for 
-raw refract..” ••Then there wu hir- 
rr.az to mi f o md in a short ten? a com- 
nanr started S. acnrnz tbera wis cn? of 
cr brother*'. The reason of this sew* 
was t-j ; Toe people had asked re- 
dri-w r protecuou from Gca. 5m' ta. and 
ue refusing to give it. they are i:ter- 
miner to tike the busine** into tbeir 
•. wm tie is. The troops thus col letted 
are m i ; = ed it Lawrecam and Topeka, 
abut one th; isaad at »3*i 
Frtm these r-t :nts han.li go on: to 
whiEever place stems to need their as- 
sistance s, -t A wset ago a pirty of 
4w :t: "rota Law-rente on: 5-t it n to 
prairie City, where the ntay w;re 
tr.'M at tnat rite*. the »*rtry hid left 
•’.r their ramp* tn Bug Creek. T: that 
taa they 5.1; wet and oitrtoi them 
abyrt lark. They f 1 bark 1; tiny f r 
t-_: night. mi in tit miming the ent- 
my lit decamped, and the last of th 
baggage wagons were teen going over 
toe distant hill The spy estimated the 
n. n : f invader* t be a bo -t 2, EM*b 
Whether they heard the sound of 
"chariot* and horsemen as of old. and 
were driven off by fear we ar not ad- 
vised : one thing is certain, open honor- 
able combat is not tbeir object, or poli- 
ce. Tbeir game is too contemptably 
m*an for that. It is to prowl around 
and fall on a single defenseless man, rob 
and murder, or abuse unprotected wom- 
en. 
Some of the scouts of tbis party came 
near enough to the P-uffian carip to hear 
'hem drilling: one of the number told 
me it was most amusing, the officer 
talked to his men and gave his commands 
like a party of boys trying to be ridicu- 
lous, calling them by all the vile epi- 
thets imaginable. It was doubtless th* 
effect of their diet, which consists oi 
Whiskey for breakfast and ditto for din- 
ner and supper. 
Oth. Since I wrote the above we have 
heard of the sacking of Leavenworth. 
They have sent of two boat loads of 
women and children down river, without 
any money and scarcely any clothes.— 
Three men started for Lawrence, but 
were overtaken and shot, two of them 
were killed—the other barely escaped 
with his life, haring both jaws broken. 
A party of Free State men have gone 
now from Topeka, to open the road to 
X t brass a, that has been blocked for a 
few weeks past. It is to be hoped that 
_ —in a, .1 
supplies. In our immediate vicinity 
however there will be no danger of star- 
vation. Only a little ioconveniancc, for 
if they wi 11 not destroy the crops now 
standing there will be plenty for us all. 
The crops of corn are very good i ndeed, 
and also the wheat crop which the peo- 
ple are threshing about this time. 
The Irish potato yields well, and 
grows to a very large size. The sweet 
potato flourishes well in this country.— 
1 saw a fine patch at a friends, a few days 
since, the tops run like cucumber vines 
and cover a large space. 
There are any quantity of wild plums 
growing in the border of the timber, all 
around ; several times my two little 
brothers have been out and gathered a 
bushel basketful!. They are of a bright 
crimron when they are ripe, and some- 
kinds are two thirds the size of a bens 
egg- 
In fact all kinds of vegetation grows 
most luxuriantly, especially in the eyes 
of us who have oeen raised, (as they say 
in the west) in Maine, where the vege- 
tation pushes up through the stones. 
There arc some unpleasant things even 
in this beautiful country, and among 
them, and not least, are the venomous 
reptiles Hattie snakes abound; we have 
found two is the bonse since we lived 
here, tie las: cop I idled anyaelf It 
cab -m-maced irwrlf brhad the rooUa; 
«ows. Yoc can iaiariae I was sot ea- 
eSHT-t feea the fear that rcrry th-inc (t- 
biWta. as tbe *£ci: of o»e os the* -*ac- 
:xata' 1 bar; seen mary a snake scare 
and before tad eft;i stst wav with 
them. B-u: there is a serrows trcr.-e 
about tie v-rrv Rrit ud ws-si of a 
rattle snake I never evptr.rs&rrd bear* 
Is it not scarce bow **vr cue will 
beeoaar arrjsc.-a-i t. all tines. 
'Y « bare becraae »: rrr-lr irxrrei tv met* 
of barham".y. that every new pin: make 
-n.-r: lapraMcos or ear ta.ris -.bar 
so: a:« n. tamo tis*f h v. 
v.... 1 V. ti elrr ass 1 poor-' I bare 
: banged rv auVect rather sui i-rrlv.' 
sat a sew item same into ay m i — 
i am ;fr». 1 I bar- exbaaited roar n- 
aenre acea iy with my susvsmsseetec vpis- 
le. I will leave*the remainder lor. 
mother time. I remain yosrs tru y. 
A. }. G. j 
Th. R :rin State Convention of! 
.'alif.<rr.ia met a*. Sacramento the 27th 
if A avast. The best of fecltrs^ pre- 
•a:Ied ; and entire unanimity and cor- 
lialily mar*', i the proccodine* of the 
nc-etmg. Caul.dates for Conzresa and 
(lector* were Dominated. We have the 
ulhst faith that a gallant £rht will be 
nad*. 'v the Rep. .Lean* in that State. 
I/sere are thousand* of voters there, that 
save never taken any part in politic*. 
• 15 wi.l vote this y ir. 
M .-n y and 1. inor have generally been 
t-v a.- its s*c-i in carrying the elections. 
Ti best men have be.n disgusted and 
would not sto to the pill*. This war 
:h;y w,.i rally. 
Th Ueptei f s Republic .n Stat" 
Convention adopted th: following. a- 
355i ether resolutions : 
R'to'rtJ. That P. I Herbert, by the 
~ t .: r. n .. .. ■ r.r. ha* r n i t- 
ed k.n.**f unworthy of a seat a* our 
Representative in Congress: and the 
Detn .-erats in the Federal Legislature, by 
refusing to investigate the facts, have 
sanctioned the bloody d.«ei : and Ser.a- 
t.r Well;*, ia attempting to screen him 
from pu CKi.um. merits the severest 
eond: mnaticn. 
R'*> red. Tr. it the tin: Has fully come 
for a thorough and ra -ica! reform in our 
State iitigr*. ar. 1 the complete overthrow 
>1 the : litical part • who have eneour- 
-g an sustains : g b st f conoi 
ia t .: k h a for p! in i rriag th peo- 
ple. 
ResWred, That the prentice of elec- 
ting to import.nt public offices immoral 
aid unprincipled men. and those who 
have no permanent interest in the welfire 
of the Country, h.s disgrieri our State, 
and ;s an evil which demands an irum di- 
et: remedy. 
Penoe« i Mt-tr.u. Association— 
Th: Ninth Annual Session of this asso- 
ciation will b: held at Noromboga Hall. 
Bangor, commencing cn Tuesday Oct. 
Hth ISdC at 9 o'clock A M. and to con- 
tinue in session four (lavs, under the di- 
rection of l’ro'. Geo. F. Root. 
The offi :-rs of this Aas Knation are.— 
Rev. Geo. B. Little, President, Joseph 
Forbes. Vice President, K. K. Daren, 
Secretary. 
We have received a Pamphlet copv 
of an Address delivered before the con- 
vention at its E.ghth annual session, by 
the president Rev, G. B. Little, which 
seems peculiarly adapted to promote the 
object had in view bv the convention, 
-the culture cf church music." The 
address is an able one. fill of matter of 
thought and for thought. We inow bat 
little of the science of Music ; hat 
nevertheless we know enough of the 
subject matter discussed ia the*: pages, 
to feel while reading, that the Author 
has treated it intelligently for the novice, 
and ably for the well versed and skill- 
full. 
nr it has been thought that the 
meanest act ever perpetrated by any 
one making any pretension* to decency 
and respectability, was the beating of 
Sumner by that coward of a Brooks.— 
But we think it ia exceeded in mean- 
ness by those who sneer at the illness 
ui Air. ouaoa, irorn tae enects of the 
bio** of the cowards' cudgel. There 
are but few. North, however, fallen so 
low as to be guilty of such meanness. 
’•The party is not a pro-slavery par- 
ty ; it is neither pro-slavery nor anti- 
slavery."—John C. Brtekemridge. 
The democratic party as illustrated 
by Tierce and company, and as shown 
by the recent elections, is neither the 
democratic party or any other party. 
Tbesiijest Tiebce is about paving a 
viait to Concord, the first time since ta- 
king his seat as President. At a citi- 
zens meeting, it was voted not expedi- 
ent to tender him a public reception. 
The office holders, then took the matter 
in hand, and are going to do the best 
they can for him- 
Mr. Speaker Banks ad :.-eased an as- 
semblage of 20,000 porsoi in front of 
the Wall Street Exchange, New York 
city last week The Boston and New 
York papers speak of the address as be- 
ing conservative.eloquent and statesman- 
like. Comparing it to some of the best 
efforts of Clay and Webster. 
Mabbiaoe of Sexatob Haxux — 
Mr. Hamlin was married in Paris the 
25th to Miss. Ellen V., daughter of Hon. 
Stephen Emery. 
I 
loral nnh ctfjrr Strms. 
T«s Rci'T oi Mb. Fbaztfb For si 
Tbe of Mr Fraxier was found 01 
banrrdaT lass. near Slant* Gian NN ork< 
v- nth Bw-tcic, and is in charge of St 
Tac-s Lodge c.f Free Mason Bottom 
A swc-ad meeting has been heid i 
Oriisi. in it’ atic a to the death of M: 
hratarr. and tie inhuman and htartlei 
| ocnTart : the .'Seers of the M Sar.fbrd 
Is sef®» almost beyond belief tha 
Mrat brings ran be so destitute of ih 
.-car B'.-»cst feeing* of humanity. NV 
ran ; V: Walter Smith of this plat 
■.hat ’.b rr cc-sclc ac t has e been any done 
of tie a.-vt-im. a: the time, and that th 
hirers raxT-rt yet hr. the plea of uneer 
: t ily Hr infer®* as that he heard hi 
rrio set help, a hen the boat must haT 
beta £ety reds passed him. If tber 
had i«*n any doubt, £tc minute* time 
or half of it. would hare sufficed to bar 
settled the matter. 
The Bangor Democrat, we notice 
seems to exculpate the officers, and thin] 
seme of the statements made at the (Jr 
land meeting are not correct. It doe 
no! point out any particular ones, or one 
So far as we fan learn, from talking wit! 
Mr. Smith, we think tbe statement o 
Mr. Lawrence a true one. 
One tr..ng suggests itself ;n Conner 
tion wita this affair : NVay da not thi 
officers mike a statement of tbe mat 
ter. if they can make a different one 
Is it a matter of too little consequent' 
Tr their consideration ? 
a mtiirn tLI A Llfftl’NiT 
I. AI*a*n L»wrn*r. of Boston. State c 
*1 ath drp^* and say. tha 
I w_* j» r»«nai»v acquainted with Allen Fr< 
t -r »f (Jriand. Tali *r. that I *»w him >m 
u Rarl -f lb* «t*earo-'r M San£wd. at R- 
t-n. av-*ut 1 'iVU ’t Frblay aflerr>* n. -S-pt 
lgth.#R-«k hur>L« with him and o ?i'?r*' 
with hini »loat thirty minutes !!*• w*m 
»wav. ami I n-xt saw him •->*ne* <»ti R.sini tS 
bat ab.iit *j ■>- 1 *. k II tR*n “p-k- t** Mi 
E. U. Ww*l. of Freedom. Mam-, wb wa 
talking with m-. ami shook hands with hinj 
II* wa* T- ry pal-*, and hal been «i> k wit 
th ebth-m m »rlKi« that -lay II- s»*n 1*1 
u* ami w tit l*i-I w. hut up again an 
1- t hi- “has! an l in a vacant srwt nea 
t: 1 sal *<n d-* -r. next W the wharf. I -0 
n ar. p*a*iing a n* « “pip*r. waiting f r th 
hat In the course *f an hour. 
-h »uld judge. Mr Fnuer got up. cr***d th 
ml **n.*a:il went mt of the d r oppwte o 
t the d~ k. wS»tv I h*5iri him ^uniting 
II p-raaind there till the Rat had «tart ■ 
fr tb- wharf. * hi« h wa- aR»ut ten o’ci.jck 
wh*-n :w m *n came in the sal ->n d *>r an 
*uii a! *ud that th* p- was a manlyiug mid- 
th 1;: -bat. Thinking that it was Mr. Fra 
z**r. and that it was not a v-ry *uf* pU/%> f 
him a- there was n>> railing t!K*p*. I w*n 
immediately *ut and saw a man g-tting u| 
who. when*he saw in turned away, ami a 
the light fp*rn a -tak-r*■ *rn eR**- on th 
i* of hi- face, I «.iw that it wa> Fraz* r 
H- w,w* walking quickly t -wapR th*- -tr- 
ibe bjQt. with hi- hand* out. a- if h—lmg f. 
! the railing R*f *r I g<t t him. he pit. h- 
head! >ng. turning a summ p*t.and strikin 
the water feet fir*t. I caught bold <»f th 
P‘p- conn* ■* ted with the lif**4*«at. and 1 -*k 
ing.iT r. saw him in *' ic.4t r II*- **xelairti 
ed—**F r hnd's nktk tQVf in*- I turn 
an 1 ran f *r the «c4l en d * >r and gave th 
alarm. S-v -ral of us thr-w r chair- an 
-t-* 1- I saw Cant Ninf *pl (n the mast*- 
■f the b at I R •!» v. ) and h**ar l him t*! 
th*tn t* thr>w over *«*• life-pr.-K-n-Tv- Just then *s.!n on- in fh«. saloon sR>u:*"l 
that it wa- t»*-> late t*> save him. ami then 
b-api ('apt. SanfiPl sing out—-b .ahead 
T>e- -t-am w*^ *4iut off ami the **ngin*- «t *j 
p*»l f -r .1 couple (>f minuter, hut tl»e bcs^l 
way of tie* -t-aui *r wa#* not pereeptihl 
d»erked. The engine was started again, an 
n » furtR r « ff «rtc made by the ..r5 -.-r- of tli 
Rat t-iwapls a p.-k-uc. S^»me d-*ni»d tlia 
anyVdy wa- .rverhard anl while I wa 
dating wlmt I luid seen. *»ne of the Clerk 
! of th** Rat came tip and contradicted in**- 
*ui*l I •• w *sa liar, that n* on** wasovcrl*an: 
f*r tlier had Iz^-n wat. hing. He was in 
pa*ion. ev »d*-nt!v hecaus I wa* j- rsistin 
m ray *t .ry to the jHSK -r.g r*. I told hit 
that I *aw the man fall, and that I kn* w i 
was Mr. Frazer, of Orlsnd. who vra* si k 
The night wa- light **n *ugh f-*r a- t*« sv Mi 
Fru<-r as h** fell astern of the Rat for a du 
Lane.* ,,f full twenty-five r-1-. 1 ai»*I seven 
other*, wlrjse rum l lutve. mw him tha 
distance, and beard him shout five or si 
time*—“Sui*- m'—«.»'e me.” II- wa- 
gfxsi swimmer, an*l had the steamer Rse 
•iojijed and a Rat Ihu I<iw p*»1, Ik* i*oul 
ha\e R-en saved. wilR.ut a d«wiht. 
(Signed) ALM( >N L A WHENCE* 
B vcxsTt ss. Sent. 22*1. 1 *5G. 
Ih-ns^nally ap^^apd Alinon IJawTvn4■* 
i aR*v.* named, un-1 ma»ie • atii t*» the truth * 
the foregoing affidavit signed hy him, befoi 
me. 
F E. SHAW. Justice of Prac 
The Meanest Yet. \V. 11. Chaney in Th 
New Bedford Exprv«* in order to make nolii 
ioal capital is charging the disgraceful oui 
I njrv* in Ellsworth, and the mobbing resoli 
lions ad>pte*l in town-urn-ting upon the of 
pueite party frviin that he is now connect*' 
with, while in Ellsworth he was the prim 
i mover in stirring up th*we very outiager 
through the columns of The Ellsworth Aiuei 
1 iean, of which he was then editor, and othei 
wise, and was himself the author of the ver 
| resolutions he now holds up to execration.- 
Such meanness deserves the contempt of al 
furtios.—Bangor Journal. 
j Mr. R. T. Osgood of Orland, as on 
of the Committee of investigation, re 
quests persons who witnessed th 
conduct of the officers of the M San 
ford, and heard the cries for help of Mr 
Frazier, at the time of the accident ii 
Boston Harbor would communicate witl 
him at Orland. 
Fires in Ellsworth.—The firing o 
the two bams in this town, a week ag< 
last Sunday night, has been traced t< 
some boys, and they hare had an exami- 
nation and committed to jail for trial a I 
the October term of the Court. 
The Bangor Jounal speaks in the high**! 
terms of praise, of the humanity and care ol 
life, of the Sanford's who own and run thi 
M. Sun furl from which Mr. Frazer was lost. 
This must lie an exception. 
Hon. Elisha H. Allen, formerly 01 
Bangor, at present Minister of Finance 
in the Government of the Sandwich Is- 
lands, is now on a visit at Bangor. 
| Whit * i* mi Wixn ? TV Buehanier 
fnpen are terribly troubled about Fremont', 
religious opinion* just now What 1* the 
matter? We shall anna bear tV Fillmore 
paper* complaining of their "thunder he. 
1 
uig stole®'' hy the Bucbamte*; and te*.n 
the** ras(ally thicr** will V hauled up for 
petty larceny Only think of a party which 
p late* in ita p latform ae a prominent "p lank'' 
opposition n, Amrricawmm, and declar* as 
it i*». "That the foundation of this t'nioo 
( of htato* hating been laid in. and built ap f 
u® entire freed «a Of matter* of religious 
concernment, and no respect of parsons jr 
! regard to rank, or place of birth, and that 
e no party can V deemed national which >«. 
e *C* it* cirloMTe organisation up»« religion, 
• per.era* and accidental birth palace, being 
"under concern of mind lUmt Mr Fre- 
monl's religious tiew*. To help tie a in 
their trouble*, we publish the following let- 
ter 
WifHtxcrBB, D. C-. Aug. 15. 1*55 
Mr I 'r I« >’« 1 am aulkvrr-od (y Col. 
> Frronml to deny in tV meet pweitire lan- 
guag». Ore rep*’rt now in circulation, to the 
effect that V i* a Roman Catholic. 
Frita a long and intimate aergoaintanee 
with CVJ Fremont. I will further add that 
I inter of my earn intnrledyr, that he ket 
error kad ewy rmtnrmtnt orkmtarrr trt;i tie 
Cntkaitr Church. or ike ('ctkr.hr reAyami 
G. W WRIGHT 
Hen. Richard M ■". House of RcpcrcBt,- 
i' tire*. 
Lsrxantn from the yard of Master F J. 
■ H eigkin# the 29th alt a ab saner of IT > 30- 
f 95 1*0 eall-d the “Vtuu,” owned byG. C. 
Bckwitb aetly. Capt. Zena# Tr-w-ngr, 
wba wi!i mil bfr. ao i I>rrre J-»t. %r»- tbf 
cr »b* » * fine S.-bc-jewr. *f tie 
ruxUrTial*. we-U built A credit to 
all cuoccnv-’i. &z*i well ted t,.. tbe Sjctfc. 
*tu trad*. 
\ n~.rr g* —W *» bi.1 & firv 1. 
to u* by John L. Moor. Esq T-wteriar.— 
f One Cabbage head weighed Urtwu pounds 
t 
_ _ 
Nrw Yokk. Sept 2Tth 
Th«* «te»nvT Illinois, which Wt A«piowall 
on tin- evening of the l'*th. bring* California 
dal*1* to the *»tn Sej4.. and Dearly * in specie. She connected with the Cold q 
1 Ag**. which brought down to Panam* £2.- 
iMMMivi. c»>n«tgned principally to I>r*xel 
A C j. : paved the Sooora d tfr* 10th and 
8 the J hn L. Stevens 17th. both bound up. The Vigilance Committee quietly didarx]- 
1 ed. and <>o the 21*t of August opened their 
rvsim* t < the public. 
At the Democratic I*rimxrv Elscti in 
r San Francuro. all the sucvewsful candidate* 
: were k»iwn opp.n^tits of the Vigilance Com- 
mittee. 
* Judge Terry took his teat on the Bench of 
tie* Supreme Court ou the 2»*th August. 
1 Tlx- Republican Mate Convent* *n hav.* 
■ nominated Ira T. Rankin. Merchant, and I Thomas Cox. Miner, for Congm. 
A fir had ocrurrd at Marti neat. which * nwulted in a 1 of £25.nfWi. 
r John I». Burke and Charles Rand, who 
took tbe State arms fr*m the y*rw 1 by .,rdcr f:he \ igiUnce « ►mmitt/'c. have been indict* 
! ed in the l. s. Court, for riraev, and tail 
refused. 
Po American State Convention have nom- 
inat-i B. f Whitman and A. II. Bibble f.*r 
CongMe. ■ 
___ 
TIT The Iridic* of the Karma* aid S *•». tv, 
will give an entertainment at L»rd> Hall -n 
Wadnenlaj evening m*xt at hall »n-en 
o'clock,on which .■'•'att'tn they beg the prit- 
r .nag' of all 1 »vers liberty. 
Mi*« Helen I.. .1 *edin. \ Committee 
Amelia S. Til-mas, J of 
Lizxie M. Smith. ) Arrangements, 
55 e dasire t * call the attention of ur 
ruder* to the advprtii*»'iu'ots of the •• Unit'd 
Slat's Lsfe Insurance Company" in another 
cdunin. This subject is fast Imcotning as 
pjfxilar in this country as it lias been f>r 
yearn in Europe. Mr tJenrge H. Elliot, tin* 
(eneral Agent of this Lknijunv f»r the New 
England Slates, will shortly visit this place, 
and we heaneak for him that attention which 
we think his bu.-tn-sw amongst us entitles 
him to receive. 
Carpet* vt HenrcED Pricks'—55’e learn 
‘hat on account of an expected change in 
businev, that E. C. STEVENS, at No. 272 
WASHING l’ON STREET, BOSTON, in 
^ determined to sell out his immense stock of 
t carpetings immediately, and we therefore 
« i'b to inform our numerous readers ar.d the 
public of the fact that they may avail them- 
x-lvesof this opportunity of pun hashing gtxxU 
in the above line at a vf.rt low puice. 55’e 
have bought many good* at the above named 
1 establishment, and can truly say that we were 
v well satisfied with out numerous bargains; 
* and we think he now offers greater induce- 
ment to purchaser* than can he found in any 
1 other Ko»e in this city, as he is nmusiMD 
to close off his entire stock this fall, even at a 
great sacrifice, beside* he has now on hand 
the roo^t extensive and best selectsd stock 
of goods that can be found in any city in the 
f uu^iailU suites, aiiU » UUTUUill Ul- 
vite our friends and the public generally to c give him a call. 
NtTurmr* Phimciple.—l»r. Alfred G Hall 
author of the New Theory of Medical Practice 
p on the Nutritive Principle, can beconsulted by 
letter or in person, on every form of disease.— 
The benefits of thb New \ieth«xl of treatment 
need no comment, it is safe ami satisfactory 
in the most hopeless cases Vegetable medi- 
j eines are used, reviving to the organs of di- 
geston, and Nutritive fiuid* commence the 
work of restoration. He can give the best re- 
ferenee* ; four years'residence has secured the 
confidence of many of the first classes. Inva- 
lids treated successfully in any section of the 
•' j Union tree of postage. Prescriptions, medicine 
and leters of advice forwarded. No person re- 
1 ceivcd for h less term than three mouths. 
Health Office (up stairs) No. 366 Washing- 
ton Street. Boston. 
MARINE MBW8. 
PORT OF KLL$W0RT1I. 
ARRIVED. 
Tarasov, Sept. 16* 
S h. Ranfi*. *«rdan. Boston 
Wanderer. Treworgjr. N. Y., 
Zulelle. Ml liken Boston. 
Itolphm Lort, " Kaian, Davis. •* 
" Counsellor, Franks, " 
C'apt John. Norris '* 
M or mo* Star, Mure h, •* 
f. 
" Doris, Curtis. 
I " Aciiv*. Cousins, Portland. 
" Cashier. Moors C. Dies. 
Feidat, Sept. 36. 
Sch. A hi gal, Jordan, Dighlon 
Atngai H««uss, Lord. Dightoa. " Fame, Paws#. Bostou. 
*• Sstutor. Fsrril, 
CLEARED. 
SatmuiAT, Sept. 3T 
Sch. Spartan, Ssbbury, Boston " Cincinnati*#. Muon. Thoma3loo. 
Rarecloua. Whlimors, Boston. " Fams, Young, *• 
0VXBAT, Sept. 39. 
Sch. Porestsr. Murch, Baton. " Vanda I is. Griftn. ** 
** Valhalla. Davis, 
Zulette, Mdiken, Calia#. 
Senator Fsrrcl, *• 
Trsanar, Sept. 30. Sch. Doria, Curtis, Boston. 
Nstiee. 
I IX ptrwn. .ra hanb, fortes terterinf of yv I>| .ib rnXin Oni^ . | • tell w M <rlu.l 
4m cwiir«ctii<( .IW Ihi. rfot, DIMM. GIUNT 
rniklio S.|», IS, IMS. 3*M. 
""new stock 
— OF — 
FAYCY G0I1S 
-AND- 
mzs. 
HOLDEN, COWERiCo. 
IMPORTER 
15 and 17 Kilby Street, 
BOSTON. 
T OY8 and FANCY GOODS by the case, well assor- 
ted iu each case, from $10 to $12.'> per case. 
Agents for SANDERSON A LAN ERG AX’S 
Celebrated FIRE WORKS. 
52F*Ordc r? from the country solicited. ! 
30-3 m 
UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 
—OF— 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Branch Office, “Phoenix Building,”.. ••••Boston. 
(Rearof Congress Street.) 
Capital and Accumulation, $325-000 
JOSEPH n COLI.INS, Vrm't. JOHN RATHE, 8tc*y 
rpHlS well o«t abli»be«l Mini perfectly reliable Institmi- 1 lutlon. it now Issuing policies upon the lives of 
C'»‘nl healthy per*on* on thr Caah sys/ew. at the lowest 
rats# of premium consistent with security, either with 
or without participation in profit*. 
INVESTMENTS. 
Tbit Compsny is restricted in the investment of its 
Knuds to H'n fs ami Mortgages on incumbered Real 
Estate, and United Slates City and State stocks. 
A statement ol the present condition of the t\»tnpn v 
rate* of premium, table of losses already paid, and !| 
other necessary information reaper tins it e subject of 
I,lie luaurance, can be obtained. on application to 
GEO. H. ELLIOT A CO. 
GENERAL AOKN rs FOR T||K N E. STATES 
Hutou, Sept 34. I-SoQ. 3 m 36 
-Of- 
CARPETS 
are earnestly invited to give thcr special attention 
tu the following lhrtof prices of 
CARPETS 
for fall sales, viz: 
V .non and Wo >1 Ingrains, 23c.ta per yard. 
English llempa, 3.1 *• •' 
All Wool Fines, 43 '• 
An W -il Kurt V, •' 
A I Wool Su:# fines, from 62 to 75 
Km jbsh Sii|»»*r tiers. 7.1 •fl.OH 
Engl uh Tapes! ry Brussel Is, S< *■* *• I,*-'** 
Kugltah BrusselN, I 12 1.37 
English Velvet Tapestries, I 2‘> 1.73 " 
Medillions, Toumays and 
Wiltons, *2.00 2 30 *• 
Tainted Carpet* from I yd 
In 3 yds wide, 33 1.00 per sq yd 
Straw and Cocoa Mattings, Stair 
carpots, Feltings, Boxings, 
Rugs. Mats, Ac-, all at 
V I-: K Y L O W PIllC K S 
OUR STOCK OF CARTE IN PURCHASED DIRECT 
FROM THK ENGLISH AVI* AMERICAN MAN 
UFACTL'RKRS. WILL BE FOUND THK 
LARGEST AND MOST SELECT 
in New England, and purchasers who may favor 
U4 with a call will find the above statements 
‘•STRKTI.Y TIUE.” 
John II. Pray, Sons & To., 
283 & 235 Washington Street, Boston. 
36*2in 
r|'H-. su ♦ nl«er hereby give* public notice to .til con- L reined that she has i>c--u duly app. t -«tl a.id has 
.ken it >.. h*rse :f the tr-isi of ,vi Admmistrai.-ix of the 
K.iat- ol Ruins Smith late ol BiiCk*|«»n in he C-muty 
of il« o'.m k. deceased Uy giving I*.ml .«* the law directs 
she therel.xe requests ad J>«rw.ns who ore indebted In 
lh» d« rased’* r»l «ie to make immediate |wytuei and 
|ih»*e who hive any demands thereon, to e\h.*. H.e 
am e f.r settlement. HITslBAH SMITH. 
BuCA*p«»rt S«pt. 17 1*36 
'PUL uibecriber hereby gives juiblic notice to all e-m- 
I Cen.ed that he has been duly appointed and ha* 
liken upon himself ttie tru«l ol an Administrator of the 
Estate of n tinuel Bo.taey 1 He of Ellsworth in the Cmm 
tv of HanCo-k. deceased. by giving la.ml as lit* law ill 
re is therefore requests ail persons wh > are mdebied 
to 'ha said deceased's ;estate, t-- make imniediata pay- 
ro.-iii, and those who i.a*e any demands thereon, to 
ex uLnt the same for settlement 
DYER T JORDAN. 
El Is worth Sept. 3 I <36. 3w36 
I’UK siilwcribir hereby give-* public notice to all Concerned, that tie ha* been .July app unted at-d ban 
taiceii up.u tu ttself the trust «»l a.. Adininlsirator of 
the Estate of Abner Ktmbad la'e of l!u k-javrt ". tb» 
t ounty oi Hancock, deceased, t.y giving Un. as the I»« 
-recta he therefore requests all pars m« who tre in 
i:«vH to said deceased'* estate, to m.dte immediate 
piyment, and those who have any demands thefcoii, to 
exhibit the #»rne for settle ent 
WASHINGTON KIMBALL 
Ru-'ksport Sept |7 |•*.’.<1. Jw.si 
New Goods, New Goods. 
CHEAP! 
\ ROBINSON I a* just returned from Boston, and • is now opening a largn .assortment of Dry G »ods 
Iirovitions ,Gla** and Crttcksry Warr Hoot* and Shoe* iais and Caps, Ac.. Ac. Among which may be found 
one ol the limit desirable assortments uf 
1I1U5SS GOODS 
svar brought to this market Thibet* nf all shades. 
Lvmiesfls, Tophus. Eugenia Argautine, Cashmere Tlaid* 
Satin Muhair, Silk Warp Indian*. Saxony Plaids. D, 
Bages MtdunaClulA*, Raw Silk Tuidi, Dslaioss, Trim* 
and Ginghams- 
SILKS! SILKS! 
Plant and C hangabee Fancy Silk*. Mon Antique Silks, 
a large variety ot cheap and rich Him! and Stripe Silk* 
uf nsw patterns- 6 *0 yard* of Black Silks, embracing 
all grades. I rum 67 cu. up to 162 12 Cl*. Black Fig 
ured and Brocha Silks- 
SHAWLS. 
Cashmere. Silk Long and Sjuare Waterloo. Pierre 
dal* Bav Stair. Empire and Scotch >hawls. Childrens do 
uentsand Hossdo, and NuwiU|«« Ac *c logetner 
wiili a fell assortment of lu lies' Clothe, German Cloth, 
<’as in ere* and Doeskins, Tweed*, Sat metis, Red, Bins, 
Mixed. White and Yellow Flannels, Shirts and Draw 
er*, Lisle, Kid, and Caahmera Gloves, Won led. Cash- 
mere and Saxony Hose. Judies Ko<iater and Peiersham 
Cape*, Wrought Collara from 25 cie. to |3, Kich Set* of 
Sleeve*and Collars 3 j 4 and 4 | 4. Silk late Velvets, 
Velvets and Ribbons, M Antique Trimmings, Lancaster 
• i'f French Quilts. Woolen Blankets, 4 | 4, Shaker 
Flannels, Cloaking Flannel*, Stitched Linen and French 
Shi-t Busonis. Lawns CiM.k Cambrics and Muslins, 
Elastic and Leather Bells, Table Liueus. Shillings, 
Stripes. Ticking, Ac. 
Bats A Caps. 
A great variety of Silk Plush Hals, Cloth Caps. Koa- 
■uih and French Hate, Boys’K. do. Boots and shoes 
i of ev«r, dtacripti iu. including otasea of thoe* long leg 
cusimn nude Boole, that have given Jlicli satis taction 
for the past three years. 
CARPETINGS. 
An entire new stock of Carpeting* of new and faah- 
Inruble style* of Pipe, Super, Extra and Three Ply from 
56 to ||, 37 12, Rugs. Stair Carpels and Stair Rods, Ac. f Also a full stock of Groceries, Flour, Meal, Beef, Pork 
| Lard, Cheese, Ac. Together with a full assortment of 
ah mi every article usually found in a variety store ■— 
The shove were bought at the lowest market prices, and 
will tie sold aa cheap aa can be bought in this State, as 
! I Have adopted the new system. Quick salae and small 
profit*. t»r co*A or country produce. $ A. ROBINSON. 
| Ellsworth, Sept. 25, 1*56. _25G__ 
\ITILL be published the |Oth of October. In pamphlet 
l if fur in of 48 pages, a Sennen preaohed at East 
Trenton, and before the Hancock Baptist associate n at 
j Sedgwick in Sept. inst. This Sermon elicited warm 
praise from those who hearp it. Send in youi orders, 
(to Hus office,) early, as only a limited number of copie* 
j will be published.— 
Thsmb The Condition of our country It* Peril* 
•*m1 ita Help. 
HAH COCK BAHK. 
Th* Stockholder* of th* Hancock Bank are hereby 
notified that tb«* anual meeting for the choice nl Direct 
<>r* and transaction of any other business that may leg 
ally come before them, will be held at their Bai.km| 
r *om on Wednesday the 15th day of October next at twe 
••clock P. K GKO. K. HOPKINS. C«*hi*r. 
Bltwmh Sept. 26. 1856. 3"» 
18.000 Haj 
FOR 
HAMLIN. 
Half at Many People to be Clothed 
-AT THE- 
ELLSWORTH CLOTHING 
STORE. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Sale in Ellsworth 
S. PADLEFORD & CO., 
Having disposed of their Ol.P STOCK OF GOODS 
have taken advantage of the pressure lr. the m< n 
ey market to purchase CHEAP by paying cash which will enable them to sell 
Cheaper than Ever. 
They have received their KALI. AND WINTIH 
GOODS, which being entirely new ail n^superio 
workmanship, now constitute* their urtmerii by 
far the largest ever offered by them toe he nub c — 
."5 UB iuuiiu a 111 miu extol! 
Hive assortment of 
English, French and German 
CLOTHS, 
of nil color* mol qualities, and of the latest importation 
ami most fashionable styles. Also an extensive assort 
ment of 
VESTINGS 
Cot slating of Sifk*. Sit ins. Grenadines, Cashmeres am! 
Marseilles, of all styles and colors. Together with 
a complete assortment of 
FALL AND WINTFR CLOTIIIXG ! 
ol the most fisliionable styles. 
Among which may be found 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
Business Coats 
Made from various qualities ol English, French, be 
man and American Broadcloths. 
RAGLAN OVERCOATS, the most 
beautiful garment out. 
Black ami Fancy Doeskin Pants 
III SINK» l»AX IS. of all *tylev and qualities. Sou 
*ilk, Lasting, Cashmere and Va entia 
V E S T S 
They have also on hand a handsome assortment of 
3oys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
°
—ALSO— 
A large assortment of Boys style'of goods 
to make up. 
A large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
White Shirt" Bosom", Collar*. Slocks, Cravat*. Scarf 
Pocket Hdk’fs I.'nder Shirt*. Drawers, Hosiery, Sus- 
pender*. Black, \V liite. and Fancy hid Gloves; 
Silk, Lisle llireaii, and various other 
styles of 
GLOVES. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler's and Embroidery Silk*, 
van c k eic; I’l.'K* »Hsh«> EXPKESSLV TO AC 
COMMODATE THE LADIES. 
C7“\Ve are also prepared to make up 
CLOTHING to order, in the neatest and most Work 
manlike maimer. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
c:miu>t he excelled in the Slate, as we have one ofth 
most areful ai d scientific Cutter* in the Country engal 
ed. to s»-e hat such work * rightly done. 
tUT“The above goods will at ait limes he sold at very 
low price*. 
Llj”le*i twothings tie distinctly understood; l*i. \Y 
1A X NOT l»e undersold ; and fed. Ilall articles sold h 
us dn nil prove w liai titey are recommended, they can l> 
elnmed and the money will he refunded. 
Our Motto—“Small profiia and quick 
Sales. 
Last Call. 
\LL outstanding accounts MUST be’ MMilnl iiuineilialcly or they will be 
left for collection. 
S. PADELFORD Jc CO. 
Sept. 28, 1856. I3if 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
We the subscriber?, having been appointed 
by the Hon. Paurku Ti ck, Judgeof Probate 
for tl e County of Haneock, to receive and ex- 
amine the claim* of creditors to the estate of 
Isaac S. Kenney late of Orland deceased, 
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice 
that six month* allowed to said creditors to 
bring in and prove their claims; and that we 
shall attend that service at T. C. Woodmans 
office in Bucksport on the first Saturdays of 
December and Febuary next. 
THO. V WOODMAN. 
NATHAN WHITE, 
Bucksport Sept. 20. 1856. 3w3.5 
Ailmiuistratoi's’ Sale of Real Fs- 
tate. 
B v virtue of licence from the Court of Pro- 
Pl) bate for the County of Hancock I shall | 
sell at public auction on the premises, on 
Thursday the 23d of October next the rover- 
sion of Dower of the Estate of Jonathan Nor- j 
wood late of Tremont deceased, situated in 
Tremont. in order to p-oduccthe sum of three 
hundred and*twenty-five dollars for the pay- 
ment of the debts and incidential charges. 
BENJAMIN ATHERTON Adm’r. 
3w35 
Ellsworth Bank. 
T I1K Stockholders of the Ellsworth Bunk 
_ arc hereby notilied that the unual meeting 
for the choice of Director, and transaction uf | 
any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their Banking mom, on 
Thursday the ninth day of Oetuber next at 
two o’clock P. M. 
1. II. UI1AMBERLAIX. Cashier. 
Ellsworth Sept. 25. 1856. 3w35 
CAITIOX. 
.All persons are hereby cautioned^ against 
purchasing a note of hund, dated at Ellsworth 
Sept, tith. 1856 and payable nt the Hancock 
Bank in sixty days, aigned by Elisha Turte- 
lott (his mark) and J. W. & T. D. Jones and 
endorsed by N. C. Reynolds, a.s said note was 
delivered to a person calling himself Win. 
Johnson without a consideration, and payment 
of the same has been stopped. 
Ellsworth Sept. 18, 1856. 3w35 
Hancock County Medical Association. 
|Mf)ILL be held, at Ellsworth, Wednesday ffy Oct. 8. at 11 o’clock A. M. at Lo»ds 
Hall—*A public address will be expected, in j 
the ovening. K. E. SANGER. Secretary. 
Ellsworth Sept. 25, 1856. 
tetwher Magtiints. 
|(i AKPER, Oodey, Prabam. Ballou, Arth- 5J ur and Petersou., Kecievcd by 
35,f M. HALE. 
War ia Kansas! ! 
4 Ui persons indebted to the Subscriber, 
**■ either by note or account, prior to Nov. 
17, 1835, must call and settle immediately, or 
I shall not hold myself responsible for the 
consequences. 
“A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
asa McAllister, m. n 
Ellsworth, 8q>t. 17, ’56. 34 tf 
Notire. 
4 bfi persons indebted to the Subscriber 
are requested to cull and settle immedi- 
ately, or their accounts will be left for collec- 
tion. R. BENNETT. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 18,’56. 34 3w 
BLACKSMITH SHOP 
THE Subscriber has taken a Shop at 
the West end of the Bridge, where the 
Messrs. Joy once carried on the business, whore ho 
will attend to the calls of all who muy want 
BLAG KSMI THING 
done in a neat and commodious manner. A share 
of custom is solicited. ENOCH L. BROWN. 
Ellsworth, &ept. 'J, 1856. 33tf 
NEW BOOKS, 
Just Received by M. IIALE— 
BOSTON COMMON, 
by Mrs. Vnrnhamc. 
MAGDALEN IIEPBURN, 
by the Author of Zaidco. 
ALSO, 
FREMONT NOTE PAPER A ENVELOPES. 
1IFE OF FREMONT, for sale by * 25tf M. Hale. 
rpHK subscriber would respectfully in- 
form all who are in want of a handsome, 
durable, cheap, ami ornamental FRONT FENCE, 
that he will keen constantly on hand a handsome 
article of turned posts and bannisters and will 
turn any pattern desired. Please call and exam- 
ine specimens at my store, at the West end of the 
Bridge. W. W. ROGERS. 
Ellsworth Sept. 2, 1866. 32- 
-(:)- 
FINHE subscriber mamufacturcs, and keeps con- 
stantlv for sale, at the 
STEAM 
On the west end of the bridge, PLUGS AND 
WEDGES, 
OF m SIZES. 
Orders promptly attended to, and favors 
thankfully received. 
T. A. MUUCII A CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, 1856. 27tf 
Notice, 
fifl ISS II M. PERRY, proposes to open a 
■?!■: private School in a room in Lord’s Build- 
ing on Monday the 6th day of Oct next, schol- 
ars of any age over five years solicited. 
Ellsworth Sept. 25. 1856. 3w35 
To Kent, or For sale. 
M.\ 
NEW HOUSE—two story—finished 
throughout, and conveniently arranged. 
Said house is situated on Pine street, near 
the dwelling in which T reside. It will he sold on 
reasonable terms, or let to a good tenant. Being 
near the business part of the village, is a desirable 
location, and presents a rare chance to secure a gotwl 
residence. Inquire of 
C. E. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 26, 1*56. 3ltf 
I^LOI U, CORN AXl) MEAL CON- I’ stantlv on hand, and of the best 
quality for sale low bv 
1‘RKINS & JOY. 
I’eters Corner Store Main St.. IStf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHKUKAS, Sarah 11. Uyard, of 
Sedgwick, in the County of Hancock ami 
State of Maine, widow, on the 20th of March, 
\1>. 1855, by her del'd of Mortgage of that 
daJc conveyed to me, the .subscriber, a cer- 
tain tract or parcel of land situated in said 
Sedgwick, as described in her sanl Deed, 
"h.cb Deed is recorded in tlie Hancock Reg- 
ister Book lol. Page 408, to which reference 
mav be had fora more particular descri lion 
of the premises ; and whereas the condition of 
said Mortgage has been broken. I hereby' give 
notice thereof and claim <> foreclose the same 
according to the statutes i this State. 
\V YKU G. SAKGENT, 
By S. W Atk.uuoi sk Ids atty. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 16, ls5t». 
foniniivtioiirr*’ Notice. 
I1!*!!, the undersign'd, having been up- 
pointed by the lion. Parker Tuck,Judge 
of Probate fi r tlie County of Hancock, to re- 
ceive and examine the claims of tho several 
Creditors to the estate of Chesley Grindle, 
late of Blnchill, deceased, represented insol- 
vent, hereby give notice that six months 
from the eighteenth day of June are allowed 
to said creditors to bring in and'prove their 
claims; :.nd that we shall attend to that ser- 
vile at tho office of B. \V. Hinckley, m Blue 
bill, on the last Saturday of November, 1856. 
B. \\\ HINCKLEY, 
34 3w B. W. DALING. 
Administratrix' Sale of Real E>tate. 
BY virtue of a license from the Court of Probate for the County of Hancock, I 
diall sell at Public Auction on th. 25th day of 
October next, at one o’clock, P. M., so much 
i>f the Retd Estate of Joshua Grindle, late of 
Surry, deceased, situated in Surry, as will 
produce the sum of three hundred and fifty 
dollars, lor the payment of the debts and inci- 
dental charges. 
TRYPIIINA GRINDLE, Ad’t’x. 
Surrv, Sept. 15, 18)6. 34 3w 
Notice. 
XCE, the unilersigiieJ, Selectmen of the "" 
town of .Surry, hereby give notice 
[hnt ample provision has been made for 
Robert Young, a town pauper, and wo forbid all 
persons, wiietnei .csidents or not of the town, har- 
boring or trusting said Young at the expense of' 
FRANCIS CURTIS, ) Selectmen 
JAMES W. DAVIS, V of 
EDWIN WOOD. J Surry, 
Surry, Sept. II, 185(5. 
T1IK Subscriber hereby gives public no- tice to all concerned, that he ha* been duly 
kppoiuted and ha* taken upon himself the trust of 
mi Executor of the last will and testament of 
Enoch Page, late of Uuckeport, in the County of 
Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law di- 
rects. lie therefore requests all persons who arc in- 
debted to the said deceased’s estate, to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mand* thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
15uck*|Hirt, Aug. ID, ’50. KElBEX PAUL. 
ISoticr. 
fill IE Stockholders of the Buck*!tort Bank A are hereby notitied that the annual meet- 
ing for the choice of Directors and transaction 
of any other business that may legally come 
before them, will be held ut their Bunking 
room, on Thursday the second day of October 
next, at three o’clock, P. M. 
EDWAiiD SWAZEY, Cashier? 
Bueksport, Sept. 17, 185(5. 34 2w 
"dress silksT 
fiVST recicvcd 500 yard, of Black Silks di- |l] rcct from the importers, making the largest 
assortment and the greatest variety of grades 
ever offered lor sale in this market, some of 
which arc of noted brands end very ltich. 
—ALSO— 
25 Different patterns of Rich and low priced 
Stripe and Plaid Silks, with a few pattenisof 
Rich Mori Antique Silks, For sale cheap 1 y 
A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth Sept. 25. 1850, 35tf 
Boston ^buertisements, 
(To be inserted weekly, five weoks.) 
Published by B. B. RICHARDSON & 
CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
8 Joy’s Building, 81 Washington St 
F. & F. RICE, 
WHOLESALE OKOCEKS, 
DEALERS IN TEAS, OILS Ac. 
Nos 116 & 118 State Street Boston. 
J. M. BEBEE, RICHARDSON * CO. 
~ 
Importers of 
English, Scotch ft Continental 
Dry Foods, 
j Nos. 25, 37 & 39 Kilby St. Boston. 
Invite the the attention of Merchants visiting the 
city, to their large anil very complete assortment which 
is kept fresh and complete throughout the vear, vix — 
Woolen* and Clothier*’ Goods, a ful! stock. 
StulTt, Merino*, Alpacraa. Lyonese Cloth* Ac. 
Dress Fabrics—Silks, Delaines, Prints, Ginghams, 
kc. 
Linens—Diapers, Damasks, Table Cloths Handker- 
chief*. Ac. 
While Good*—Muslins and Cambric* of all kinds. 
Blankets—White ai d Colored, of all qualities. 
Carpetings—Velvet, Tapestry, Ingram, Fine, Extra 
Fine, Ac. 
Canton matting*,- 4x45x4 6X4, white and col’d, 
Hosiery and Gloves—Ladies’, Gauls’ and children's. 
~ 
REMOVAL 
DAVID F. McGILVRAY & CO., 
Importers and wholesale dealers In FOREIGN A DO* 
MESTIC DRY GOODS, M ACTINGS, CARPETS Ac. 
Removed to thr New Graiute warehouse, 
Nog. 04, 'Jti, and ‘J8 Federal St, Host on. 
David F, AlcGiivra. Jo*. Colby, Jo*. J. Howe. 
William A Wyman. S. P. Bartlett. Kdw. K. Kimball. 
sT&j.m ye r s 
~ 
Fin porters of Wateh Materials, Wateh Glasses 
Tools, Jewelry, Watches &e. 
No 16 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON. 
S. A J. M. beg to infirm the Trade generally, that 
they have now uu band a large and well selected stock 
cent, cheaper than any other House in the trade, ami 
will send any ore article l»y mail, free of expense, to 
any |>ari of the United States or British Provinces, at 
tin* wholesale price. Send in your orders, and they will 
be promptly aitended to. 
Samuel Alyers. No 16 Ihsnarer at. 
Jacob My<rs. Boston. Mnaa 
Sewing Machine Threads. 
LINEN. COrrON AN!) SILK of every variety ; also 
TWINES ol every description. Manufactured and 
imported by 
nos? a PEARCE, *7Liberty Sq. Boston 
George L. Stearns, 
Manufacturer of Patent Improved Lead Pi|>e, Pure 
Block Tin Pipe, and Sheet Lead. Also, Dealer in 
Pig and Bar Lead. 
No. 23 Water Street, opposite Simmons’ 
Block, Boston. 
P4.PEB. WASSl.*SS-.. 
& II. Gregory, 
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
2-'J and 25 Court Street, 
*. II Gregory. BOSTON C. W Robinson 
AMBUOTVPE, 
1 Dagucrrcan and Photographic Goods. 
JOHN SAWYER At CO, 12 AAVusUino/on Street. Boa 
I ton. Importers and dealers in Glass. Plates. Paper. Ca 
st’s. Fra lies. Lockets, Pore Chemicals. Collodion, Var- 
nihe«. <J*c. Acc. Books on the Art Orders promptly 
a llendtd l». 
ENGRAVINGS. 
English, French. German and Italian. Ancient an<l 
Modem, in Life and Mezzotint. Wholesale amt Retail 
Academies nnd Teachers rupplieil with Engraving* and 
materials for ihe GRECIAN Jj* A XVI<2 I E P MNT 
/ \G. "ii the best terms. J. K WIGGI.N, Prinlseller, No It) Fremont Street, opposite the Museum. 
Frames, Paintings, Looking Glasses, &c. 
AI.FItKIl A.CHILIW *CO„ .Vo IS Trrmont Strrrt, 
lime,,. ,l/..,iul,iciiirer 1‘lFTUItK Fit AMOS, nr 
namented and plain, of every variety. .Also, Dealers 
in Landsca|ie and Fancy Paintings, Mirrors, Ate- Fur- nished on the best terms. 
HOTEL WAKE Nmw opening the most dc«trnht«» 
sty les o> Hotel and Genteel Kestotator Ware, ever off 
eretl lor sale in this city. These g •<*!* were made ex- 
pressly lor the undersigned by some of the first class 
maiiiiiacHirers in Europe Imported by C. E. W1GGI.N, 
corner ol Hanover and Marshall st.. Boston. 
To the Public. 
III DSON S AMERICAN SALVE AND 
III UN OIXTMLNT, which is gaining so 
much celebration lor the cure of Burns, Scalds, 
Lut>, Bruises, Sore Lips and Kyelids, Chapped 
Hands and Arms, Sore Nipples, Diseases of 
the Nkin, Inflammation, Files, Salt Uheuni. 
Sores on Children, Chafes, Boils, &e.; and 
is good m all ea^es where an outward appli- 
cation is needed. For the truth of which we 
offer you the following statement: 
| We, the undersigned, knowing the above 
! Ointment, and having been ncciuuiutcd with 
the Proprietor for many years, can commend 
his statements to the full relianeeof all whom 
it may concern.—Signed; Benj. F. Barstow, 
P. M., Mattapoisett; Boring Meigs; Caleb 
Kitig; Samuel Sturtevant, Jr., Treasurer, of 
Rochester.” 
Is sold- wholesale and retail, by Jos. Hud- 
son, sole proprietor, Mattajxnsett, Mass. Or- 
ders left at S. N. & II. (i. Utlbrd’s, 11 1 Court 
street, Boston, will be attended to. Price 95 
cents per box. The usual discount made to 
venders. 
John P. Lovell, 
Maitufaulurcr and Dealer in 
GUNS. & GUN MATERIALS OF EVERY 
VARIETY. 
NO. 27 DOCK SQUARE, Boston. 
Agent for Hitchcock, Muzzy A CVa Barrel*. 
Curtain Goods, 
WINDOW SHADES. LACE and MUSLIN, SILK and 
WORSTED DA.MASKS. at wholesale and retail. 
G L Ac J B KKLTV, 17«l Washington St.. Boston 
.Mechauical Engineering, 
HAY, COFFIN *)• CO.. Practical Mechanic*, Des gn- 
era and Draftsmen. 
CITY EXCHANGE BUILDINGS. OFFICE, 72 
Entrance No. ID Devonshire. near Slate St Boston. 
Cuttings Patent Ambrotypes, 
in u’iNmvu’riiv «ii i.iisrnv 
The only place on the street where these unrivalled 
pictures can be obtained. 
J. BRIGGS, (Successor to J. H. Gutting). 
Agents Wanted. 
To sell BOOKS. MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, ftc 
The best rounnissiunn given. Tins is an excellent 
chance lor persons out of employment. Address (stamp 
enclosed) H B. SKINNER, 
Ul Union Street, Boston. 
IDW A rTd G. 01)10 K X E, 
HARDWARE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
Agent for the sale of Porcelain Poor Knobs, Poor 
Plates, and all styles ol decorala.l Porcelain Goods 
17 DOANE STREET, BOSTON 
IIKAFVFSS tlRKII 
However caused, if the ticking of a watch ran be heard 
Better* ot inquiry addressed to DIB BOAKDMAN, No 
12 Suffolk Bluet, Motion, intended to. 
Remedies and Apiutratus sent by Express. 
Boston Type Foundry, 
(Established in M7j. 
TYPES, PRESSES & PRINTING MA- 
TERIALS. 
Of lha best quality, furnished promptly by 
JOHN K, ROGERS Jc GO. 
Flags.—R. M. Yale. 
No. 14 Commercial Street, Boston, nay a particular 
attention to the manufacture of Flags ol every inscrip- 
tion. 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Fl.AGS and TENTs, of all sizes, to let on reasonable 
terms. 
Boiton Mercantile Academy. 
MERC AN Ill.K BUILDING, SUMMER ST.. BOSTON. 
PENMANSHIP, BOOK-KEEPING, 
TUB ELEMENTARY tr HIGHER ENGLISH 
STUDIES, 
LANGUAGES AND DRAWING. 
L B. lUnbid. J. W P*y.on. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
C. & M. COX, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV BOOTS, SHOES AND 
LEATHER. 
42 ip 41 PEARL STREET, Ponton. 
Have on hand a stock of the best manufacture, which 
• hey will .ell at the lowest price in Ih? market for cash. 
ADAMS' BOD ICE CORSET 
W A REROOMS, 
Are removed from Washington street to 
No. 28 WINTER STREET, BOSTON. 
ECJr*The Warerooin* of Waehington Street for thirty 
years, establi.hed in 1823. 
The best place in Boston to buy Books 
is at BURNHAM'S COLLEGE. SCHOOL, AND LI 
BKAKY FURNISHING ROOMS, 
No 58 $• 60 CORSHILL. BOSTON 
Buy ynnr Rooks beta and you will be satisfied. 
J. BIFFI tl, 
Wholesale Bookseller A Scatloner- 
No. 23 CORN HILL. BOSTON. Letter, Fancy, Note 
and Billet Papers, at the lowest prices. 
DR. CUE EVERS 
C, A LVA NO-EL ECTR1C R EG BN ERATO R. 
(Patent iesued Jan. 15, 1836)* 
A Nitcand Scientific Invention, 
For the cure of Impotency, Sterility, Prostatic Weak- 
ness, and all affections ol the Reproductive Sys- 
tem, highly recommended by the most sci- 
entific medical men. 
A Circular relating to the use of the instrument, em 
bracing a general treatise of atony of the s|*erina(ic or- 
gans, the result of which tends to softening the med- 
ullar) substance of which the brain is composed, m-ty 
tie had gratis, and will lie sent to any address by mail, 
by their indicating a desire to receive it. All Islters 
should fie directed to Da. J. CHEEVER, No. 1 Treinoul 
Temple, Boston. 
The Parlor Sewing Machine- 
This new and hcantiful machine, designed for 
every variety of Family .Sneiny and Tailors’ Work, 
forms each stitch the same as sewing by hand.— 
The superb rity of this machine over every other 
is at once apparent from the fact that it actually 
sews, making, with matchless* precision, the real 
hand utib'li in all its chnnsps—runmu» 
hemming, over and over, buck, and quarter buck, and 
side stitching, enabling a person to adapt tho stitch 
to the ii'nrk or fabric ns desired. Every part is per- 
fectly simple and easily understood ; no underthread 
to spool and continually take care of, as on other 
machines ; no peculiar mode of thruuling the needles ; 
no rewinding spools, but using a single thread, and 
the needles threading themselves, it at onee becomes 
the lady’s ready seamstress at will, and the tailor's 
substitute for a dozen hands. With the turn of a 
single screw, each different stitch is obtained, in 
which a person witli the directions sent soon be- 
comes expert. No drawing, knotting, looping, chain- 
ing, tomboring, skijeping, sijgiing, or unravelling, but 
real ladies' sewing. Every machine is warrented 
perfect, and finished up in a variety of elegant 
styles, truly making an ornamental seamstress 
Manufactured only by How a in* A Davis, Exhibi- 
tion and Salcs-room, 202 Washington Street, Bos- 
ton. 
R. A. JOHNSON, Sole Agent. 
CHAS. COPELAND, 
CONFECTIONER 
.Vo. 85 4' Court Street. Constantly on hand, the 
best ICE CREAM. PLUM a,id FANCY CAKES, Ac.. 
Ac. Table. Ornament* of every description supplied 
at the shortest notice. 
PIANOS & MELODEOXS TO LET 
$4.00 to $10.00 per quarter, 
with a deduction of the rent in cate of purchase within 
one year. 
OLIVER PITSON, 115 Washington St., Boston. 
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
SX-A.XI O 3XT J3 ZR '"ST, 
Implements for 
Water Color, Crayon, or Pencil Draw- 
ing 
including Drawing Paper, London Board, Crayon*. Pen- 
cils, Water Color* io taxes or separate cakes. Moist 
Colors for sketching from Nature. 
-MATERIALS FoR- 
OIL PAINTING, 
comprising Colors in Tubes. Prepared Canvas and Paper, 
Mill Boards, Panels Brushes, PGIeltes, Easels, 
Oils. Varnish, Oil Sketch Blocks, Ac. 
E X G II A VINOS, 
in Line, Mezzotint, Lithography Ac. 
ForsnleatN. 1). COTTON’S 74Treni»ni St., Boston. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
GAltDNEU CHILSON hat just completed 
and patented in America, England and 
j France, his new invention—the “CONE” 
FIIUN ACE—and as. s the special attention 
; of those about erecting or remodelling build- 
! ings, as well as dealers in llot Air, Steam, or 
Hot Water Furnaces, and ull interested in 
Steam Bower to carefully examine this inven- 
tion, which entirely changes the principle 
Land character of IIot Aih Furnaces, de- 
veloping another AND A NK>V PRINCIPLE, 
j and obviating all former objections to their 
use. The practical operation of a number of 
these Furnaces, erected during the past win 
| ter, points out a new discovery in science by 
J which the most wonderful economy in fuel 
i has been attained, and clearly demonstrates 
! that the waste heat lost from chimneys is 
! enough to warm every dwelling in the city. 
I By this invention the heat formerly lost is 
made to warm the bouse. 
This discovery—simple in itself—is the dai- 
ly wonder of those who witness its results, and 
it becomes a matter of surprise, that a plan ut 
once so simple and practical in its operation, 
should thus far have entirely escaped the no- 
tice of scientific men. Wc believe no one who 
investigates this principle will l»c liable to use 
a furnace constructed tin any other principle, 
and we invite all who would witness its opera- 
tion to call at the store of 
CHILSON, GOULD & CO. 
Nos. 99 A 100 Blackstone slreet, Boston. 
Boston Employment Rooms, 
At the Employment Rooms, 31 Exchange Street. Em- 
ployer* .are furnished with Clerk*. Salesmen, Book 
Keepers, Porters, Bar Keepers, Waiters, Coachmen, 
Grooms, Men on Railraods, Steamboats ami Farms, 
Boys for Stores, Trade*. Ac. Also. Girls ao Cooks, 
Chambermaids, Nsauidiresses, Laundresses, Girls for, 
Homework, Ac. 
Please call or send in your orders. If situations are 
mil procured for those parties who apply for employment' 
no charge will he made. 
Brooks A Mecuen. 
No. 2 Blackstone, 2 A 4 Fulton, A 2 Shoo A Leather ate, 
Importers and Dealers in 
snas findings., 
& MANUFACTURERS of LEATHER. 
Pariicul.tr attention paid lO getting up different ma- 
chines used by the trade, viz: Roiling Splitting, and 
Cramping machines, die. 
All articles in our line at the lowest rate*._ 
D. B. S EDMAH ft CO- 
163 MILK STREET, near India street, Button. 
Importers ft Wholesale dealers in 
Earthen, China & Glass Ware 
Also dealers in Paper Hanginfs, Limiting Glasses. 
Britannia Ware, Plated Ware, Clocks, 4*c. Original 
packages containing an assortment of Table, Tea ami 
Toilet Ware, suited for country trade, constantly uii 
hand. Glass Ware for Canada Trade. 
J.PU1LBR1CK, 
SO. 02 UASOVER STREET, BCSTOS. 
Books ami Stationery wholesale and retail. School, 
Miscellaneous. Law. Medical. Mechanical, Theological, 
Classic* I and Foreign, ai the lowest rates. 
Fairbanks ft Beard, 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in 
AhIkKAL endSORA WATER. CONGRESS SPRINGS 
WATER, ALE. PORTER. C1IAMPAUNK CIREK and 
EAGER BEER, lu boule. and barrel.. Suppl.ad on 
| reasonable terms. 
I Howard AihenaMim Building, Howard, St., Boston. 
Hats at Wingate's New Store. 
3U0 IIANOVER ST., BOSTON, opposite Police Sla- 
lion. 
HUTS and CAPS of all descriptions constantly on 
hand at cash prices. 
CCjnHals made to order and repaired. 
CROC KF. R Y \ W A li E. 
Bassett ft Fierce. 
Importer, of 
CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASS WARE, 
40 j- 42 BROAD ST., BOSTOM. 
Flags- Tent* A Awnings- 
1 FLAGS, for Politic*I and other Clubs, made Harder 
by LAMPRF.LL ft MARBLE, Sail Maker*, 3m Cbm 
inercial Street, Boston. 
irj^Orders from Un country promptly attended to. 
AUTUMN IMPORTATIONS 
1856- 
KELLEY & LEVIN, 
Are receiving by the Steamer* and Packets from F.u 
rn|ie. a cmpleie nMortmeiil of Fancy 4Uoo<ts ai.d Drug- 
gist* Artie lea, vis 
LUPIN'S EXTRACTS. 
SO A PS. fr> m Ltir Son A- Denhom. 
DA YLEY + IILEW'S PERFUMES. 
A TKIS SOS'S PERFUMES. 
I. MARIA FA IIIXA f 'OLOfiXES. 4711 
JOSEPH A XTftlS COLOGNE. 
PI IE IIS’ pOM A DES. 
MA UGENET A* COtJDRA Y'S PERFUMERY. 
ENGLISH, FRENCH A- AMERICAN BRUSHES 
ENGLISH * FRENCH 'TOOTH BRUSHES. 
ENGLISH $ AMERICAN PL A XING CARDS. 
I IOI.TN STRINGS &• TRIMMINGS. 
A CCORDEO XS ^ FL UTINAS. 
BRONZE GOODS. 
PORTE MONSAIES. LEA /'HER DAGS. 
RETICULES 
DESKS. WORK BOXES. DR ERRING C 4 SES. 
MA THEM A 77 f A L INS’TR UMEN TS. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. 
PLATED CARD BASKETS ij* OTHER GOODS. 
Comprising the ’greatest variety of Foreign Fancy Goods to be found in the city, and which purr baser* 
arc invited to exam in-.. 5 KI LBV ST.. BOSTON. 
0 D. ASHLEY, 
STOCK AND NOTE BROKER, 
OFFICE, Not. 5 A- G PIHEN/X BUILDING, 
(Bear of 5'J State Street, Boston). 
Stocks bought and Sold on Commission. Nn.es nego- tiated. Prompt attei lion given to orders by mail. 
DISEASES SUCCESSFULLY TREAT. 
ED, 
Remarkable Cures Performed— Worth of Advice 
and of Caution.—Encouraged by the very liberal 
patronage bestowed upon me by my friends and 
the public, during the past few years, and the ex- 
traordinary success which has attended my efforts 
for the cure of the sick, I ain determined not to 
relax my exertions to further usefulness, but rath- 
er to prepure myself for renewed labors in my uu- dcr taking. 
That disease heretofore considered incurable can 
be conquered, I have abundant proof in my own 
exfieriance. To uumc a few {uirtieular eases, I 
might mention Airs. P., cured of vomiting blood, 
after having been given up by her family physi- 
cian to die. Air. T. cured of a violent eruption 
over his head and parts of the body, and pronounc- 
"HU Ul HIV Ul-.-l Jllll.-lClilll.' Ill .Mlf 
folk county. Mr. 8. cured of consumption. Air. 
1J. of liver and kidney complaint. Mrs. T. of can- 
cer in the breast us large as a quart bowl. Mr. 
li. of secondary syinptons, after having been brought 
mar the grave under the treatment of other respect- 
able physicians. Miss M. of consumption. Air. 
C. of very alarming consumptive symptoms ; and I 
might goon with such cases and fill columns. 1 will 
give any one tho full numc of any of the above if 
they will apply to mo at my office. 
Hope, thin, i*Ji/r the flick. I do not make a busi- 
ness of sending medicines to agents, but rely for 
speedy nnd sure cures upon being able to preseribe 
j the medicines myself. Persons can consult by let- 
ters and have their inudieities sent by express. 
Ar/virr [ am always glad to give freely, and per- 
sons calling upon me need not feel under any obli- 
gations to take medicines, unless they choose to do 
so. 
II unh of Caution.—This is an age of new things ; 
among much good there is much humbug. Be not 
over-anxious to be experimented on. For ten years 
I have found my medicines to be safe aud effica- 
cious, and the public may rely that they will do 
what is promised for them. 
I Wamnt a ('are in all curable cases. If a per- 
son gives my remedies a fair trial without reeiev- 
ing tho promised henfit,aad is afterwards cured by 
some other physician, 1 will refund all the money 
paid me. 
A full description of my medicines, and many 
certificatcs of remarkable cures, together with 
much useful information, can be hud by applying 
j at my office. A!y book sent by mail on tho rc- 
j ceipt of a postage stamp. The following is my advertising card :— 
J. E. 1). SPEAK, INDIAN DOCTOR, so much cel- J ebrated lor his remarkable cures, may be consult- 
ed at his office, No. 1.S Kncelaud street, from 8 A. 
Al. to 2 P. AI., upon all diseases and conditions of 
the human system, free of charge. 
As usual, Dr. Spear gives special attention t( 
chronic forms of disease, Humors in tiie blood. 
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Skin diseases, Urinary 
difficulties, abnormal condition of the Kidneys, 
Diver and Heart ; Rheumatism ; all femnlo dis- 
eases, especially J’rolapus Uteri, and unnatural 
suppressions, weaknesses, nnd debilities. 
Dr. Spear is now being visited by one thousand 
patients every month, some of whom travel bum 
dreds of miles to consult him and to obtain hi: 
medicines. 
Dr. Spear will warrent a cure in every curnbli 
cose. After giving bis remedies a fair trial, if n 
cure is not effected, lie w ill pay any other pbysi- 
; eian who will effect a cure, his bill, not exceeding 
$100. Persons at a distance can consult him by 
letter, enclosing a stamp to pay the postage. 
E. D. SPEAR Indian JDoctor, 
No. 18 Kueelaud Street, Boston, Alass. 
-‘4 
VA RXISII ! VA KXISH ! 
The subscribers would call the special no- 
tice of Railroad C.\u, Om.mols and Coach 
Biilukhs, and Piano Forte manufacturers, to 
the fact that we possess advantages second to 
no other establishment for the manufacture of 
RELIABLE VARNISHES. 
We have engaged with us Mr. John Bah- 
cock, an experienced Varnish Maker, from 
Newark, N. J., whose reputation among cus- 
tomers is sufficient guaranty for the superiority 
of our varnishes. 
They are put up as ordered in secure pack- 
ages of wood or tin. No charge for barrels— 
other packages subject to charge. 
‘Strict and prompt attention given to all or- 
ders. 
For sale on favorable terms, bbls IMIT A- 
TION ENGLISH COACH BODY VAR- 
NISH; ELASTIC COACH do.; IMPERI- 
AL do. do.; Nos. 1 it 2 COACH or CAR- 
RIAGE do.; EXTRA POLISHING do. for 
Pianos, &c.; No. 1 Polishing do ; Flowing do.; 
Coach Picture do.; EXTRA LIGHT FU R- 
NITURE do., for CHAMBER SKIS; Nos. 
I & 2 Furniture do ; Hard White Flowing 
do., for Walls or Light Marbling; Lamar 
do.; superior Black Enumel do., for Carriage 
Tops ; Leather or Harness do.; Shellac do.; 
Coach Japan ; Brown do. or Drying. 
STIMSON, VALENTINE & CO., 55 
Broad st, Boston. 
Card.—Boston, July 1, 18-50.—The sub- 
scriber. having for several years past manu- 
factured Varnishes for Mus.-rs. Bigelow it 
Price, of Newark, N. J.t taaes this method to 
inform those interested in the sale and con- 
sumption of Varnishes, that he is now engag- 
ed and interested with Messrs. Stimson, Val- 
entine & Co., of Boston, in their Varnish es- 
tablishment, atid with pleasure would ^solicit 
for the firm the patronage of his friends ami 
the public. JOHN BABCOCK. 
Cheap und Safe Light. 
NEWELLS l1 A TEXT SAFETY LAMP 
Si LAjiI r ueil'bK: \\arrentcci to prevent 
all accidents from the use of Burning Fluid, 
Patent Oil, Resin Oil, L’amhene, and other 
explosive compounds used for the production 
of light. This invenuon is applied to Com- 
mon Fluid, Solar anu Camhcnc Lamps, Lamp 
Feeders, Fluid Holders, Lanterns, etc. * 
We respectfully invite the attention of the 
public to New nil's improved Molar Fluid 
Lamps, in the argand form, which gives a 
steady, brilliant flame, the nearest to gas that 
has ever been produced, the cost of burning 
being less than one cent an hour. 
These Lumps are particularly adapted to 
Churches, Hotels, Factories, Stores and Par- 
lors. Oil Solars can be altered using the same 
shade. Common Fluid Lamps cun be chang- 
ed to Safety Fluid Lamps. 
Professor Sillimun says, “All the so-named 
burning fluids auk exulosivk whether limp:d 
or colored, and to pretend that they arc not so 
is to deceive the public, but with the protec- 
tion above named, 1 should huv: no hesitation 
to use it. and I do with entire confidence re- 
commend it to my friends and others wliq 
consult me on the subject, always protesting 
against its unguarded use which has produced 
so many distressing and fatal results.*’ 
These Lamps have been extensively used in 
all parts of the United Stales for more than 
four years, and there has not the slightest ac- 
cident occured with them. They have the 
I sanction of the greatest scientific skill of the 
| country, such as Professor B. Sillimun, Prof* 
J. Robb, Dr. Chas. T. Jackson, Dr. A. A. 
Hayes, etc. 
We keep constantly on hand the best of 
Burning Fluids. 
For sale wholesale and Retail by NEWELL, 
WILLARD & Co., No. 28 BromUeld Street. 
Boston. 
■ "■■ww 
J. 8. PARKS, 
Manufacturer f 
MEIOOEONS, SERAPHINES A ORGANS 
These celebrated Inatiumenta are carefnily a««l mb- 
nit utially made of the most improved palter ■ and 
finish, ami fur ease of action, richness ai d power of 
tone, are not surpassed hy any in the ci nntry. The 
Mel-slann Organ has a Sub-Bane of deep and full Iona, 
making it very desimhie for Church use. 
All iiHirumeui* warranted. Wareruom, SMI Wa»h< 
at., Boston. 
LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT! 
CiAS FIXTURES, of the moat dc-ir-thle pattern* 
Chnmlel tera. Bracket*, Pendant* Ac. with every «'e *- 
criplionol Lamp* manufaclured and tor rale cheap — 
A lm>. Burning Fluid and Camphene, al she lowest 
pr ter*. 
SMITH A TA It BELL, 19 Washington St., Boston. 
H \* Ikhmi before the public more than 20 year*, 
m l is deservedly popular in the cure of 
>P,ivum. Sweenev, Ringlame, Wiiidgrdls, l*ol« 
Kvil, Callom, Cracked Heels. frail of nil kind*, 
Friuli Wound!*, Sprain*. Bruise*, Fistula, Sit- 
fist. Sand (-racks. Strains, Lameness, F>>en- 
• lercil Fed, Scratches or Ori*a*<*, Mange, Fool 
Hot in Sheep. Garget in (W*. Rheunmtisui, Bite* of Animal*, External I’nisnim, Painful 
XemniH Affection*. Frost Bite*. Boils, Corn*, 
Whitlow*. Burns and Scalds. Cliillblains, Chap- 
jw'u mm 19. .1 hi| is, Minirar n h in m me .»i u*- 
rles. Swellings. Weakness of the Joints, Caked 
Breasts, Sore Nipples, Piles, Ac. 
jy Pamphlets gmtiiiton«lv furnished hv agents ! wiih Testimonial# *»f its utility. 
All ord* rs aihlnswed to tin* Proprietors, M. II. 
Tivkf.h A Co., Loekport, N. Y. 
J^TFor sale hv Druggists and Merchants gen- 
erally, through the United States, British PotMee- 
sions, and other Countries. And bv 
C. G. Peck, Ellsworth; John Stevens, Bluchill, 
J. S. Hancock, Urland; and by dealers in medi- 
cine generally. Wholesale in Portlund by II. IJ. 
Hay, and in Boston by Weeks A Potter, and Burr 
A Perry. Iyv2 24 
FRPSH 
DRUGS AND aSDmOKSS. 
c. gTpeck. 
ITas recently received a new lot of 
FRESH DRUGS, MEDICINES, PER 
FUMEltY Ac., and now has on band 
the largest and best selected Stock of 
MEDICINES ever offered in this vil- 
lage, and are warranted to he fresh and new, and 
no humbug. He keep* a general assortment of 
Medicine* used by physicians, together with 
PATENT AN D THOMSON IAN MEDICINE?, 
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID. 
Spirits Turpentine, Japans,White Lead, Speriu Oil* 
Caudles, Washing powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs, Win- 
dow Glass from 7X:* to 2UX*-<S, Trusses, Supporters, 
Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raising, 
Tamarinds, Irish .Moss, Pickles, Nut*, Confection- 
ary, Fruits Ac., Ac., which arc a few of the article# 
that comprise his Stock. Among the many popu- 
lar 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
may bo found the celebrated 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT, 
Townsend’s, Morse’s, Warren’#, Kellcye# and 
Shakers’ Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Weaver’# Cook- 
er and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold’s Vital i.uid, 
Atwood’s Ext. Dandelion, Brant’s Purifying Ex- 
tract, Bull's Sarsaparilla (.lolm). Gay’s Blood 
Purifier, Green’s Indian Panacea, Hay’s Humor 
Syrup, Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, a sure cure, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery, Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock, Ordway’##llunicr Discovery, Peruvian 
Syrup, Kadvvay’s Resolvent, Rhodes’ Fever and 
Agure Cure, Sands’ Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sasa- 
pavilla, Townsend’# Sar«a|mrilla, Old Dr Jacob’#, 
.McMumi’s Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow'# 
Soothing Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, M il- 
son’s Neuropathic Drop#. 
Dr. Abbott’* Bitter*, Peck’s Jaundice Bitter# 
ai’d Fife'# Indian Vegituble Bitters,Atwood# Physi- 
cal, Brown’s Sarsaparilla and Tomato, (.‘lark’# 
Sherry M ine, one and two qts, Langley’# Root and 
Herb Ritter# and almost every other kind in use. 
Balm of Thousand Flower*, Cold Cream, Flesh 
al i, Liquid Rouge, Ac., Ac. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, Allen’# Cough l«ozcngos, Brant's Pul- 
monary Bulsuin, Clarke’s Cough Syrup, Ruchulor*# 
Hair Dye, Harrison's Hair Dye. Liniment# of ull 
kind# ; Barney's Musk Cologne, Burney’s Shaving 
! Cream, Barney’* Verbena M ater ; Ayer’# Sugar 
Coated Pills, Bradreth'# Pills, Wright'* Indian 
Vegetable ; Court Plaster Ac., Ac. ; Butcher'# 
Dead Shot fur Bed Bug*, Prof. Mohr'* German 
Fly Paper ; Salves and Ointiuuuts of ncurly every 
kind ; and every other article usuully kept in 
such a Store. 4tf 
Arnold’s tilobulcii Vila! Fluid 
rUKVKST TIIK 
LASSITUDE DEBILITY ANI) FAINTNESS OF 
8P1U«G WEATHER. 
Cy By lessening or tempering and modifying the 
effects which 
CHANGE IN THE ATMOSPHERE 
Having upon the system through their actiou upon 
the blood. Tho Fluid i* preperation entirely dis- 
tinct from the Globule# but having all their chem- 
ical qualities and all their medicinal one# also 
except Cathartic powder for which a laxative is 
sesstituted. It is welUo take'thcin in connection— 
the Globule# at night and the Fluid through tho 
day. Thu# all humors and impuritc# arc first an- 
nihilated by a chemical action ami then clcansod 
away or carried from the system hy medicinal ac- 
tion. Vitality of mind and frame is retained and 
the dull listless feeding of weariness and lassitude 
a* warm Spring weather advuncc* is prevent or 
banished. The glow of full life i# felt in all it# 
luxurv—the free triad sensation of buoyant health 
Aim abundant energies. 
limit. FGSTFR A CO. 1 Cornbill General Agent 
MANSFIELD A CO. 11 City tVLurf Special Agent 
14tf. 
I’rofcsstr lolifi 
GERMAH FLY PAPER! 
Fuit the sure and cor 
tain destruction of Flics, 
Ants, Bugs, Mo*<|uotooa, 
Ac. 
This vnlunblc article 
is ottered to tho Public 
as a Deadly Poison for 
the above named posts to 
all House keepers and 
Families. 
It is perfectly simple 
and safe, yet sure and 
„w 
certain in its action.— 
There is likewise no danger to be apprehended from 
the insects )»oisoning anything they may cotne in 
contact with, after leaving the )ui{>cr; aud it pua- 
sescsses a great advantage over all other poisoue 
in its not being liable to be mistaken, thereby pre- 
venting the serious accidents which are of almost 
daily occurrence. It cuu be hung on the walls o 
a room or in the window, out of the reach of chil- 
dren,—although little fear need bo apprehended 
of its injuring them. 
... BURK, FOSTER A CO., 1 Cornlilll, Boston, 
General Agents for the New Euglaud States. 
Ellswoutu.—C. G. PECK. cp4in21 
HAZEN & FRNCH. 
No. GJ Broad—four clours south from 
Milk St. Bostou. 
Offer for sate at low pnees 
Linseed Oil White liCad 
8pta Turpentine Zinc White 
Copal Varnishes Pure Vferdi; r*« 
Japan Cohrstnoil 
together with a full assortment of Dry C.«h»r 
common l)ru 0 uud Window Class-.2 lvG 
». M. I'Oil h.Mili.l, <Sc CO.'S 
BOSTON BUSINESS DIRF.fTORY. 
SEPTEMBER, 1850. 
The foll<.wing List of Cords was coTIvctfed by S. 
M. Pkttkvuill A Co., NowsjjHj»er Advertising 
Agent-, N<>. 1M State Street, Boston, who are an- 
thnrizcd by the publishers of the host and most 
V ■> v nr, vfatnl Newspaper* throughout die I'nited 
Si .tv- ami British Provinces, to take advertise- 
ments and subscriptions at the hwrst mtr.s. 
PORTABLE CIDER MILLS” 
Apple Parers, 
Tomato and Fruit Cans. Portable Crist Mills, 
lbn Powers, Winnowing Mills, til kinds f Farm 
Tools, Seeds and Uitntno, by 
I V I‘ K KU.W 1IITK (i AN X K I T, 
17, b, A 03 ULA< hSTth\r; SP., Boston. 
Brooks & Mecuen, 
N ’. Blacks t< me, 2 A 4 Fulton, and 2 Shoe and 
Leather St-n, Boston, Impoitcrs and Dealers in 
SHOE FINDINGS* 
And Miinufucturors of Leather. 
P.»rt5eular attention paid t > getting up different 
tn'ie'nim*-used by the tiade. i/.: Boiling, Split- 
ting ami Crimping Machine1. Am All artiebs in 
cui line at the L ne t prices for cash: 
THOMAS K, MOSJ !.V & CO., 
Importers, .i,nl Whclesulc and Detail Dealers in 
•Boots and Shoes, 
Canter of Sumr.HT ami I l.iwlcy Streets. 
Opyc.-ite C. F. II* vey A Co., jXfS'I’l )X, 
Have constantly f* r sale even’ style of Boots and j 
Shoes f French :*ud \mcri*t:; mauufaeture, j 
for Ladies, tiiu.t lemon. Mi~ses and Cbilu- 
re n. ( nt P t. 
liuow.vs u::(ixoiiiai, troches-1 
‘•We have found them of great sen ice in allay- 
ing Bronchial In itaiions, and in subduing li**arse-1 
ness produ.vd b\ C. Ids. and do our clerical brt tJ«- ■ 
reu a real favi in calling their attentiont o them.' 
—jtZii.ris A,' c.'Uina-ud them to die at- 
tention of PaJ-lic S]» b. v, ,S ny/rs. and 1 th.-rs who 
are troubled with a*!> ctioin* <>l the Thr*. at.”—Chris- j 
(i.ri 4* 'f.h'/’. n. “For Ci ughs, Asthlua, Ac., w< j 
eb 'crfully Ikar testimony from personal knowlcdg*- 
to their efficacy.’'—Bull, u s p,.t rial. They arc a ! 
simple and elegant form f- administering, in com- \ 
lunation, several mciticinnl substances. ii,M in. 
ral c-tecm em'ip.g physicians ;j1 the tieutmcnt j 
t’ BmucliiuJ atlVvtions.”—Dr. (i. E. BiytbiU'. 
I' ntaining no opium er deletero ns drugs, these 
Lezenires can he u*u- I freely by Public speakers 
and Vocalists, fur clearing and giving strength t>> 
the v< iee. .11 illN 1. BUGWN A Sn\, ]!, -toil. 
S> Id by all Druggist ill the t’niud States. 
It O S > ,v I’ LAKC E, 
Iiupoiter? and Dealers in 
Linon, (o!tin! and Silk Thread, 
ton SEWING MACHINES. 
.•U.,_71V;.\ E H KBBIXtf. 
NO 7. LIBERTY S<ITARE.BOSTON. 
D eafn css 1 u red, 
However caused, if the ticking of a watch can W heard. Letters of en-.uiry, enclosing a postage; 
slump, addressed t DU. BOA HDMAN*. No. 12 
Suffolk Phi Lost n, answered. Remedies and 
apparatus sent by express. 
GEORGE iTStKARNS, 
Manufacturer of 
Patent improved Lead Pipe, 
H SHEET LEAD anil BLOCK TIN l’ll’E. 
Also, dealer in PIG LEAP. 
25 WATER ST... opposite Simmons' Block, 
Boston. 
GO LI) LEAF, Ac., 
Manufactured by JAMES 1’. TOI.MAN, 
IS HARVARD I’I.A( E. 
Opposite Old N> uth Church, -.Jl>xt'in. 
LAND WARRANTS 
~ 
B« ught at the highest cash price, bv 
JOHN E. M. GILLEY, 
13 CONGRESS STREET, 
Corner of Post Office Avenue, Boston. 
Who also procures them. 
"s. V. & CO. 
STIMSOX. VALENTINE A- CO.. 
Varnish Manufacturers, 
55 Broad street. 
A JENKINS,"-' 
~ 
Money and Heal Estate Broker, 
10G SVDBiRY STREET, 10G 
M' my to l'start >.n 
Pianc-Foitcs, (iold and .S'ilv> Watches, Boots and 
.Shoes, Clothing and Jewelry, Furniture, 
Hardware, Guus and Pistols, Sil- 
ver Ware, etc., etc. 
Bald or tray lirads No More ! 
BOGLE’S* CELEBRATED 
II YP E R I O N FLUID , 
Will pro<luce a healthy crop of hair on bald heads 
in tile shortest possible space of time; for dress-{ ing the hair it is unrivalled, and on children's 
heads it lays the foundations of a good head of i 
hair. Price 25 eeuts, 50 cents, ai^ 75 cents peri 
bottle. 
BOGLE’S AMERICAN 
ELECTRIC HAIR DYE. , 
Is warranted the cheapest and most effective arti- 
cle tor dying hair a natural black or brown in the 
world. Price 50 cents, $1,00 and $1,50 jicr ease. 
BOGLE S UEBEAIONA, OR 
13 A L M OF CYPHER!A, 
Ts unequalled for eradicating tan and pimples, and 
beautifying the complexion. For sale by the j proprietor, 
WILLIAM BOGLE, 
And Agent* throughout she world. 
J. $ 6’ T E V E M S 
(Successor to John Corthell,) 
Mnnufacturor of 
Hilliard' Tables, 
.V. 17 province Street, op/>. City Hall, School Street. 
I. & 51 e- holt, 
Manufacturers of 
Figures for Pews, Harness Trimmings, 
LETTERS, ORNAMENTS, &c. 
No. SO Tni on Street, Boston. 
AMBROTYPE,^ 
IEIGUEUKIAX ANP Pn< T< (.RAPHIC GOODS, 
JOHN SAWVEU & CO.. 
123 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, Imnrt- 
< rs »n<! Dealers in GLASS, l'LATES, PA- 
PERS, Cases, Frames, Lockets, Pure Chemi- 
cals, Collodion, Varni&lics, &e. Books oa the 
“rt. Orders prompt]v attended to. 
A. W. I»OLL\RD~ 
Importer and Dealer in 
Military Regalia and Theatrical 
Goods, 
^•Military Caps Made to Order. j 
0 COURT ST., BOSTON- 
T. A. SALMON, , 
DENTIST,’ 
-Vud Mnnnfueturer of \ 
MINERAL TEEl',1 IN BLOCKS, 
~ i 0 Wa'hinghm St reel, Boston a 
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. 1 
mi\tm ka iti 1st• 
—OR— 
Orient Water, 
Is a powerful clean:cr of the skin, removing Tan, | 
Snnfatm, Fre klrn, Pimji/rs and all 
tntancous Eruptions, 
! It'coiling ami refreshing properties render it 
an indispensable requisite for the toilet. 
Prepared only by JOSEPH HI'RNKIT & CO., 
!l Trcmont .Vtrcet. IW o i. 
eTaToiTe 
Agricultural Warehouse 
— — AND- 
SEED STORE. 
WOURSE Sc CO., 
Nos. 9& 13 Commercial Street, 
Foot of .Vouth Market .Street, Boston. 
FOLSOM .V BOWKKR, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
15 AOS, 
Also—SEAMLESS BAGS, of a superior qual- 
ity. 
122 COMMERCIAL ST., cor. of Rich- 
mond St. 
DANIEL T. SMITH. 
Designer & Engraver on Wood. 
40 Court Strict, cor. I'remont, Boston. 
All kinds of Book Illustrations. Views of Build- 
ings, Machinery. Lindsc:ti*-.«. etc.. Portraits. Ani- 
mals. Societies' Seals, Druggists' Libels. News- 
paper IP ad> drawn and engraved IN THE BEST 
M \ .\N Eli. 
The Best Place in Boston to Buy 
Books is at 
BURTTHAM’S, 
College, School and Library Furni.-hinsr 
Nos. 58 and 60 ComUill, Boston. 
Buy your Books here and vou will be satisfied. 
"“BOYS’ CLOlHINCi HOL&L. 
BOYS’CLOTHING 
AT WHOLESALE, 
Nos, 39 <$• 41 North Strict. 
GEORGE W. CARNES. 
JOHN A. HuGITesT 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Jewellers' Trays, Cigar Cases, etc., 
Waroroon s, Xo. 14'.» Washington St., opimsite the 
Old .South Church, Boston. Orders promptly at- 
tended to. 
^.ylNEW PORTABLE SPRING BED. 
11. Tucker’s Patent. 
j I Ml XrF.Xt'Tt’UKIt UY L’.v/O.v SFR1SU I\11KH m. dfirr. Con Bio-k j lid’-u Street. u/>pifsi\r /?< rrrr Hone I', 
J t J The above has been used, approved < f. and. ! j I'without a kii'-wn fault, is now !'<*r sale by 25 j j f the first class Firniture Dealers in Boston 
who recomend them to all in want of a Bed, 
as combining more advantages than any other ever 
offered t<» the public. 
KINMONTH &CO. 
Importers, Jobbers and Retailers) 
—OF— 
SILKS, 
MERINOES, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
MUSLINS, 
I I N E N S . 
DAMASK, 
HOSIER Y, 
GLOVES, 
UNDER CLOTHING, &r. 
ST’Our stock of White Goods and I'nder Cloth- 
ing will be lound the must complete in this coun- 
try. 
KINMONTH CO- 
275 Washirgtcn Street, through to C & 
10 Winter Street, Boston. 
SP.NAL COMPLAINTS. 
LsT” A Xew Method of treating Spinal Diseases, 
Curvature of the Spine, and Spinal Weakness, with- 
out pain, or sufferin'/ to the patdent, however young i 
or feeble, is now suceessfuly practiced by 
DR. J A. WOOD. 
At his Office, Xo. 215 WashingtonStreet,Boston, or 1 
at his residence Marlboro’ Hotel. 
Jla\ ing examined the Serpentine .Spring Appara- 
tus used by Dr. J. A. Wood in the treutmeut of; 
lateral curvatures of the Spine, we recommend it j 
as efficient and comfortable to the patient. 
llEXKT J. BIGELOW, M. D., Prof. Surg. liar-' 
vard I'niversitv. 
GEO. II AN \\ ABD, M. D., Ex-Prof. Surg. Har-j 
vard U’nivondtr. 
WI NSLOW LEWIS, M. I>. 
.1. V. C. SMITH. M. H.. Mayor of Boston. 
JOHN W. WARKKX, M. H. 
Boston, July. 1H.">4. 
N. S.-DEARBORN, | 
\\ oald respectfully invite the attention of Printers 1 
aiul the trade to to his new and beautiful I 
assortment of 
Fancy Cards, Embossed Note Pa- 
pers, and Stationery for Weddings and Parties. 
Having great facilities for obtaining the latest 
patterns, he can exhibit a greater variety at alow- 
er .rate than can be found at any other establish- 
ment in Boston. 
_24 School Street. 
U P. B. BROQKS, 
Healer in 
CARPETS. CLOCKS. FURNITURE. 
Feathers and Upholstery. 
The floods are of prime quality, mostly of his 
»wn manufacture, and will be sold at low prices.— 
Mso, Look iv<; (•i.ah^es, Matt it esses, Cl ulkd 
Hair, and Palm Leaf. 
Vos. 7, 8 and !t Marshall St/rrt, and 111, 118 and 1 | 
_120 lilac kxtanr Street, Hoshm. I 
Carpetings. 
[IAUGHTON.S4WYER & Co., 11 
PEARL STREET. POSTON. , 
Vrc now opening in connection with their exteu- [ sivo stock of 
Dry Goods and Woodens, 
A large and elegant assortment of 
Foreign and American Carpetings, 
unbracing every article usually f..un<I in this <lc- 
part me nt. and at the very leanest prices, 
A. 
rho nas been cured of great Nervous Debility, 
J 
I ter tunny years of misery, desires to make known 
all fellow sufferers the sure moan, of relief— 
ddress, enclosing stamp t>, pay return postage, 
Mkr. MAUV E. DEWITT, BOSTON, Me- \ 
id the prescriptim will be sent fie ■. by o xt po -t, 
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STEM! ENGINeT 
FOR SA hE, one lo-horse horizontal Engine; 
two C-horso horizontal; one 5-horse upright, new 
and improved pattern. The above Engines are 
finished in a superior manner, and warranted to be 
what they are represented. 
Saw Mills of all kinds, Shafting, 
And every other description of Machinery made to 
order on reasonable terms. Also, Johnson's Im- 
proved 
Shingle o7i/l Stave Sawitig Machines, 
Which will do more and better work than any other 
ii whatever. J. B. JOHXSON,fon. 
.Vo. ‘JO Kncclan/l St., (St, am Blink,) Bos 
Near Worcester and Old Colony Depots. 
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
STATIONERY, 
Implements for M ater folor^f ray- 
on, or Prneil Drawing. 
Including Drawing Paper. London Board. Crayon- 
Pencils. Water Colors in Boxes or separate Cakes, 
Moist Colors for Sketching from Nature. 
MATERIALS EOR 
OIL IP-A-JISrTIlSrGr., 
Vmprising Colors in Tubes, Pow.l r Colors. Pre- 
pared Canvas and Paper. Mill Boards, Panels. 
Brushes, Pallettes, East Is, Oils, Varnish, Sketch 
Blocks, etc. 
E N G RAVINGS, 
[n Line, Mezzotint, Lithography, ect. 
For sale at 
A. D CO T T O A’ S 
NO. 7 TRKMONT STREET. BOSTON. 
BUCKLEY & BANCROFT. 
V out fail urrr.x, Vpkvlxtmr, anil H h< desalt anil Retail 
J7talers in 
FURNITURS. 
Wo are constantly inanufaetoring, and have now 
n hand, a full assortment of rich and medium pric- 
'd 
Drawing Room. Parlor and Chamber 
Furniture, 
Of every description. ! IC. T? 
md M ttrtxsrs. of all kinds, which we will sell at 
iuch prices as shall bo satisfactory to the purchas- 
er. 
Particular attention given to furnishing Hotels 
md Private Pwellingc with rich custom-made goods 
md wc would respectfully invite those wishing to 
mrchasr to call and examine our stock. 
Our IVARRRtHiMS are tlic largest in the city 
comprising the large Halls over the Boston, Wor- 
cester and Western Railroad Passenger Station. 
Entrance from Beach, Lincoln A Albany 
Streets 
Gentlemen’s, 
Youths’ and Little Children’s 
CLOTHING, 
OFEVERYDESIRABLE GRADE, 
EUR 
FALL & WINTER TRADE, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE W. SIMMONS- PIPER & CO.- 
OAK HALL, 
32 & 34 North Street, Boston. 
Paper Hangings, 
NEW AND EXTENSIVE 
ASSOETMEISTT. 
113 WASHINGTON STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Kltchings & Dennett. 
~REMOVAL. 
JAMES MANX, TAXIDEKMIST, 
PRESERVER OF BIROS A XU A.X1MALS, 
and Dealer in American and Foreign Singing Birds, 
(.’ages, Ac., has Removed to 
No. G City Hall Avenue, Niles* Block, 
Five doors from School Street, Boston, Mass., 
Where ho will be pleased to recieve the favors of 
hi.- friends and the public, and endeavor to merit a 
continuance of their patronage. 
The strictest attention given to favorite dead 
Birds and Animals, as heretofore. When sent from 
the country, they will be carefully packed and 
safely forwarded. All subjects of Natural History 
prepared and mounted to order in a superior man- 
ner. Also, constantly on hand and for sale a beau- 
til ul selection of Preserved Birds, neatly arranged 
w. v-m.'vs? uuu giua* ouauvs, vi singly mi sum jus, .“un- 
able fur parlor ornament or private cabinets. 
Als",’a general assortment of Wire uml Tin Bird 
and Squirrel Cages, of New York and Boston man- 
ufacture; Fancy 1‘igwons and Fowles; Bird .Seed, 
Gold Fishes and Globes; Xcrts, Fountains, Bathing 
Dishes, Ac. 
X. B.—Instruction? given in the art of preserv- 
ing Bird* and Animals, and preparing and collect- 
ing Sk^is. 
Constantly for sale, n large assortment of Birds’ 
and animals’ Artificial Eyes. 
KFW BOOKS. 
Boston Common—Altha—Raising the Veil— 
W alter March—l aca, and Army Memoir—Review 
of Pierce’s A«lmiubUatioi>—Kate Stanton—Carrie 
Emerson-Ball's Rambles-French’s Writing 
Books. Published bv 
_ 
JAS. FRENCH & CO., 
7s Washington Street, Boston. 
EMPLOYMENT!! 
Y ouug Men, tin y.,u wi.h tn ninke ynurfortunes 7 Tur Agents are making from S10 to'$.'.u per week. 
Particulars will be furnishej, free of charge, to 
who enclose Postage Sumps and address 
METROPOLITAN Al.ENCY OFFICE, 
HA VERHJLL .MASS. 
LOWELL HOUSE, BOSTON. 
rORXER of LOWELL m l BARTOX STS.. 
*ppmdte LOWELL RAILROAD DEPOT. 
baggage taken to and from Lowell and Eastern 
Jc|*>ls, free at charge. Jlut Meals served at all 
•ours. Terms $1 ita par day. 
CHARLES STEWART, Proprietor. 
■W iSftL. BOOLE, 
Premium Ventilating anil Gomamer 
Wig Maker, 
>raws attention to a new style of Wigs, called the 1 
^shrinking Gossamer Wig, which f lightness, legance and durability, has never been equalled. 
.Iso, the Ladies' .Self-Adjusting Wig, which 
dapts itself on the instant to the head, and is so 
atural as to defy detection, even by members of 
ae same family. A large assortment ulwuvs on 
and. 
Depot l<>r Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid, for the hair ; 
logic's Amole, Shaving Cream, Ac. 
<o. 277 Washington St., boston. 
GEO. LYON k ('( )7 
Successors to Lyon A Powkks 
MfRCUANT TAILORS, 
And dealers in 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
78 WASHINGTON STREET 
Opposite Brom field Street, Boston. 
Wkare now opening uurnew importation of Fall! nd Winter Goods, which we arc prepared tomaki I 
p to order at a large discount fr nr former pri- w. 11 
G L A CO. I 
j BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS^ 
{ DU. PHELPS TRUSSED. 
| The great number of radical cures of Hernia J 
within the last few years, by the use of DR. J. W ■ 
! PHRLF’S Spiral spring Trusses.has given them 
the preference over all others. His apparatus for 
the correction ann cure of all kinds ot deformities 
are used at the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
j and are recommended by the first Surgeons in Eu- 
1 rope and America. For sale at the 
:*ign of the Uolded Eagle. 0* Tremont Street, ^ 
Boston. jr 
-Vow is the 'l ine lor Voting Mrti ll 
Toaralt OiMi^clvw of the advantage of CfhYi IP* 
(M/.V/.i 7ff7.lL f7/..l:$i> Washington St fr 
which has hem in successful operation in Boston m 
sixteen years, and attended by upwards of seven l> 
thousand students, a luge proportion ot whom ir 
have also been furnished with good employment ti 
as Book-keepers, Clerks, Ac. t*«-e last Annual j y 
Catalogue, which can be had at the rooms, or by j ^ 
! mail, free. j 
Caiifrrs ran lie ( tncil. j k. 
—— 
W 
SCROFULA £ 
And other diseases which have baffled 
the skill of our best physicians, ..an 
also be cured, so as to stay cured, by 
I)r. R. GREENE, a 
Scientific Indian Physician, 
No. 30 Brumfield Street. Boston. p, 
Consultations, in person or by letter, free <>f j cl: 
charge. Medicines-sent t*. any |«»rt of the world, in 
Dr. B. Greene has recently discovered the N 
Electro-.Medicated Ruths, |1,1 
Which combine the solvent properties of certain I se 
plants, the effect of which, with the currents ot 
electricity, neutralize the diseased matter in the ; 
blood ami tissues and expel it from the system. 
Each hath is prepared t" suit the con-ti.ution j 
and disease of the patient, and so medicated as to 
act directly upon the disease. They are more 
pleasant to the patient than the Elr-tm ('h< •./ 
Huh, and much more effectual iu removing Scrof- 
ula. Rheumatism. Dropsy. Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Fits, Female Complaints, and almost every dis- 
eased condition of the human body. 
Dr. Greene still uses the I'lrctro-f'hrmtt til Huhs, 
as discovered by Prof. Vcrgties, t*. extract Miner- -r. 
al Poisons, such as Mercury, Arsenic, Lei l, Ac ,A. 
Persons wishing to receive the benefit of these j 
Baths will find every convenience at Broomfield y 
Street. Boston. Cireulars with full description 
sent, free of charge, to any one enclosing a postage 
suiuip. 
J» >HN~1). FOWLE & COm 
Manufacturers of Q 
Window Shades, Wire Screens, j 
Venetian Blinds, &.C. 
Store Shades Painted to Order 
.‘Lv2 Washington St.,JfaytrardBlock, Boston. p 
TOBACCO- SNUFF. CIGARS & PIPES.'« 
Wines, Ale, Porter Cider. j" 
DAZVIEL J. CARRUTIJ, J| 
Sos. 49. 51 and 53 Waekstone Street ,1 -I 
rtosTo.x. 
Agentr fur Tit-nil Ilrutbi-rTruv A i.f_ Alro, fur ^ 
the celebrated “SHAKER HPE?." * 
REMOVAL. 
^The subscribers have removed t<• 
Gore Block, 
Opposite the Revere House, 
j Where they would be happy to meet their former 
1 customers and the public. IIa\ ing made very ex- 
tensive additions and improvements to our former 
facilities for manufacturing, we shall now be enu- 
bled to till all order? with despatch, and on the 
; most reasonable terms. UN HAND, thr laryetiantl 
mi nit complete .stuck of 
l’irc anil Burglar Proof Securities 
To be found in this country, viz 
SALAMANDER safes, 
! All sizes, from $J.'j to $>(»<>—some of which are in ! 
I the form of Sideboards, Secretaries, etc.. cte.,high- 
ly finished and ornamented, designed for Dwelling 
j Houses and Churches , 
; Bank Vaults, Doors f Burglar Proof Steel 
( V<* sts : 
j Patent Powder and Burglar Proof Combination'll 
HANK and SAPP LOCKS, from S. « t«> S-"'i 
Patent Detector Combination LOCKS, with mjhty 
| million changes. Also, Mueller's Patent impreg- 
nable Combination Lock. Persons in want « t any 
of the above, will liud it for their interest to giw 
us a call. 
Edw<trds, Femald &• Kershaw, 
|4U ERWARDS, FF.KNALR A CO 1- Onjri ■ St. '• HUlPl' KKiibHAW .v CO.. nJ Cliaiiesluwii M. 1 
Barton. 
!STiTfMy7: 
New England stands as pre-eminent for eorefvl 
investigation and just appreciation, as for inven- 
1 tic ii, research and discovery; its principle city 'J 
ranks among the highest in the world in respect 
to physicians, chemists and pharmaceutists ; and 5* 
whatever preparation can pass the ordeal and sc- a 
cure the patronage of it- citizens, is thereby stump- } 
ed as meritorious and effective. ; s | Conceived and originally tasted at the West, hut J 
I perfected and first brought out at Boston, and i 
I coming into favor aud patronage there with a ra- ! pidity and to an extent never before equalled by 
j any proprietary medicine; [*sce below] having)] 
received the outspoken endorsement of the higher 
classes, and become the favorite of all, to 
I Arnold's Medico- hemic a! Discovery 
j Has been unanimously accorded the title of 
THE BOSTON REMEDY. 
The causes of its success will now be made evi- 
dent ; it effects results which no mere medicine } 
can accomplish ; for embodying the suggestion of 
j the Herman Chemist, Liebig, (see Liebig’s Aui-| mul Chemistry, p. -<>4,) it is compounded so as t<> 
I act chemically us well as medicinally ; that is, it J | not only removes impure matter from the system, | 
j but so alters the character of the fluids as to re- 1 
vivity the system itself, thus while it itiioks and 
Kxi'KLS, it does not kxuaist hut tone? and *" 
stuknotukvs ; its medico-chemical action also ren- 1 
ders its operation painless ; it is these qualities, j joined to their pure and concentrated character, j 
(rendering them of all mediein s tho most eou- ! 
venient and aL*r.'e:ibl»‘ in inl*« l. I.-,.- 1 
lo I 1 
Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid L 
I The character of a Pleasant, Purifying Tonic in ^ 
contradistinction to that of a Nauseating Drastic 
Physic, and constituting them 
The Most Agreeable Medicine Extant. 
Infallibility is nut claimed for the Boston Bum- '* 
epv, but there can exist no unhealthy condition of 
the human bt*ly that in? peculiar action will not 
favorably ailcct ; and no disease short ot change in 
organic structure which itscontinued use will not 
eradicate, if sufficient material and vita ity remain 
out ot which, as it were, to reconstruct the system ; 
no person then need find a name for their complaint before deciding upon the applicability of this rein- 
edy to their case ; they may trust to it us they , would to tlieir family physician. 
PRICES.—Vital Fluid, 50 Cents and $1 per j bottle; 1 I B 
Globules, 25 and 50 Cents per box. 1 er 
General Agents—BURR, POSTER 4* CO., NTo. 1 Corah ill, Boston. 
SjK-cial A gents—SI A XSEIELD 4* CO., No. 11 IT 
City Wharf, Boston. 
* For the proof of this assertion reference is 
made to Messrs. BURR, FOSTER the, oldest proprietary medicine dealers in Boston. 
For sale Ly Dealers gnu rally. 
% 
IRA B. SHAW, 
DE.ll.EB IX 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, | 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, IT- i 1 
OARS, Ac. S( 
A«*. 3 and 5 Bromfiehl St., Boston. | 
CHOICE FURNITURE, j <> 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Patent Self-Acting Ret lining Chairs, 
Curtain Materials, <$•<;. 
comprising ,xn extensive and rich assortment o * 
lew uud desirable ivies, of the best quality, suit- l’r 
ible for Drawing K ms, libraries and Chambers, I 
or sale at low price*, at the Warcroomsof the sub-' j*0 
criber, 
176 WASHINGTON ST., 176' ? 
GEO. CROONS, 
BOSTON' AI)VBBTWffflf1 NTS. 
MADAME DHMOREST’S 
Emporium of Paris, London and 
AEIF YORK 
FASHIONS. 
238 Washington St., Boston. 
Plain and richly trimmed full sited Paper Mod- 
s for Indies” Children’s and infants' G-stumes, 
advance of the published modes, and at much 
** price. 
In addition to the ndvantages of an extensive 
sortnient of Patterns of the latest Styles select 
uu. |vat tieular attention is invited to the ease 
d graceful fitting always attending Madame 
•inert it's Perfect System of Cutting Dre-ses, and 
adapting the Ha*t|ue to the form, giving an ar- 
«tie effect never attained by any other mrthod. 
r< sx Culling taught in one Irx.xon, for £2. -‘>0. 
'rs. ALLEXS WORLD S HAIR UF:~ 
STORER 
rsale. It is net a dye but a pleasant wash, 
lieh thoroughly cleanses the hair, fastens the 
its, and prevents baldness, and surely restores it 
its origi»al#eolar. 
JC S T H 3VI A 
1’pwards of one thousand of the worst cases of 
thum have been relieved by usinjg 
JONAS WHITCOMB'S REMEDY. 
r Asthma. In no case of so purely Asthmatic 
umeter has it failed to give prompt relief, and in 
mv eases a permanent cure has been effected.— 
danger need he apprehended from fls use. An 
hint may take it with j* rfeet safety. 
Numerous testimonials as t-. its efficacy may be 
•n, on application to the proprietors, 
JOSEPH IH’UNKTT A (V*., 
41 Tremont St 
% Boston. 
For sale by Druggists generally. 
J. E. CAME 6c CO.. 
Manufacturers of 
!9 C.USFAVAY ST., UOSTO.X. 
lc«, I>a!!•, t li tl.S. 11.-. Cm I onits1. Cue W ux, 
Maces, bridges. Pockets, and Trimmings, 
constantly on hand. 
MALL SIZED TA It EES MADE TO OR- 
D ER. 
Rli HARDSON & DEXTER. 
Importers of 
UNS & FISHING TACKLE. 
to. .1-4 Washington St., Boston. 
COLT S AND ALI.KVS KKYOLY- 
EKS, 
»wder, Shot, Percussion Caps, Powder Flasks, 
mt belts and Pouches, Leather Covered and 
icker bottles, Game bags. Gun and Pistol Cases, 
Gun material.-. Double and single Gun Parrels, 
>cks, Stocks, Parts of Locks, Urns*, Steel and 
rmun Silver Mounting. 
ynits for Alim k Whcrlnrk's Rifh Horn!*. 
shing Tackle, Jointed Pods. Keels, Line*, Hook*, 
,tes, Ac., bamboo and Cane Poles, by the thou*- 
id or at retail. 
BARTLETT’S PRICE LIST OF 
AGUERREOTYPES IN CASES, 
—A1 — 
258 1-2 WASIIIXGTOX STREET, 
Third door Xurth of Avon Place .... Bu.-ton. 
PAfUKKREOTYPES.40c 
PALIKKKKOTYPKS.50c 
I) A< > I KKKKl )T VPKS.;t 
PAH KKKKl >TY l'KS.si (HI 
KALI KKKKO'fY'l’KS.*1 i5 
PAHKKKKoTY l’KS.SI 50 
PAH'KKKKOTYTKS.^1 75 
DALI KKKKOTYPKS.Si 00 
DALI KKKKOTYPKS.Si 50 
DALI KKKKl HA l'KS.• S 00 
DALI KKKKl*TYIM->4.50 
D ALI. KKKKl .TYPES.• s4 .Hi 
PALI KKKKOTYPKS.si An 
PAH KKKKOTYPKS.S 00 
AM) r/MlMIWS. 
.ook-to, includin'. Pi,■ttin'H, from si to sill, 
f :tu|,ori<>r i|ualitv. 
195 WASHINGTON STREETT 
J. VV. 1,. BRONX & (ft., 
VAT CUES, & JEWELRY, 
SII.YKK IV A UK, PLATED LdllDS, 
-A Mi— 
ilCII FANCY ARTICLES. 
Purchasers may always find :it our Store a 
irgo stock of the best qualities, m west styh-.and 
cry lowest market prices. 
Wanted, SCO Active Young Men, 
" aet as local and travelling agent.- in a bu-in< >s 
isv useful, and b >n rable, at a SALARY ('1 
K»b PER MONTH. A eaj :t..l of onl\ roiuir- 
1. No patent uiedieine or book business. Full 
articular* given, frieto all who end use a postage 
simp or a three cent piece, and tuLLc-s A. b. 
[Alll'YN Plai.-tow, N. H. 
5RITISH, 
FRENCH, and 
GERMAN 
CTOOIDS 
Direct from the .tfaiiufactnrrrs, 
Also from the various 
AUCTION SALES, 
AT Of It CSfAL L0YY BRICES. 
tlNMONTH fit CO., 
75 IVA S/J I.\ GTO A thruuyh to 8 4* 
i) WINTER STREET, BOSTON. 
\U B B E R GOODS, 
In all tht ir varieties, 
armeuts, >heelings,Toys,Combs, 
Foot Balls, &c. 
ALFRED HALE & CO., 
! Brumfield St..Boston. 
W AN ted: 
ij'ty Smart, Entcipri.ing and honest 
young men, 
act as Agent* in selling New and trry popular; (graving*. Hut little capital needed, and soon 
uldul. 
Aj-ply at once, in person or by letter, to R. C. \RKKTT, *27u Washington Street, Huston, Deal. I in Engravings. 
LM.MK.VS BAND 
X P A II A I. L E D SUCCESS 
OF 
DR. WM. R. HAYDEN’S 
IIIPROV r.U VbCETAR1.E 
PURGATIV E 
FILLS: 
The »no*t valuable and potent medicine in the 
WOK 1.1>, 
Recommended and prescribed by more 
physicians 
ban any other .Medicine ever befoje u'Tered to th a 
PEOPLE. 
ispas*ing'all other Pill* in their operation f.»r ease 
and efficacy, cleansing and removing the morbid humors from the 
BODY. 
toring to the Patient hi* lost treasure, the riches 
blenstng to man— 
HEALTH. 
Ibeae Pill* have been recommend edy by over 
16.000 PERSONS 
he Certificate* may be aeen at the Office of the Pro 
store. 
G. W STONE 5c CO.. Sole Proprietor*. 
3s Central Street, Lowell, Maas.. I 
whom all order* must be addressed. 
EQe- Sold by ah dealer* in mediciuo. j 
:ic 25 Cents per Box, 
or Five Boxes for One Dollar ] < 
! 
WHY ARE WE SICK ! 
Ii fon* been the lot of the Imnmn race In he weighed 
down hr disease and suffering Holloway’s Pills are 
specially adapted to the relief of the weak the nereotis 
the delicate, m.d the infirm, of -ill clinics, ages sexes 
and constitution Prof. Holloway personally su-£ fin tend 
the manufacture of bis medicines in the Loped Slates, 
and offers limn to a free 
best remedy the World e»er ?aw for the removal o di 
east. 
THESE 1’ILLS PURIFY THE 
BLOOD. 
These famAns Pill.® are expressly combined to operate 
■ hi the stomach, the liver the kiduevs, the lungs, the 
-kin. and he liowela. rrecUur any derangement in their 
functions, purifying the blood. the very fountain uf lilc, 
and thus cur ing diseases in all its forms. 
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 
Nearly half the hninun race hive taken these /'ill*.— 
It lit* Util proved in all parts of the world Hint nothing 
has been found e*p..il to then, incases nfriisnrder* of the 
1' v.-r d* M[» i-..nt, ahd stomach c •mpl.imt* general'y 
They »<»ou give a healthy tone t-i there organ*. Imwewi 
niMch deranged, an when all other means Inne failed. 
GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH 
Many of thr ir. *st despotic (Jovermnenl have o|>ened | 
their Lustoni Ileuses to the introduction of the-e pj|| 
that they may lieconi* the medicine of the masse*. 
(.earned College* admit that this medicine is the hear 
remedy evar known lor person* of delicate health, ol 
where the sy.-tom > v* beei impaired, as iis invigorating 
properties never fail to .iff ijd relief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young or old. should Is* with"nt t ce!e 
•ir 11 .>.1 .>»,l...- ii.n ll rnrr.« n n.lil., il.„ 
cmnere a' all ivriods, acting m many ra«M iik charm 1 
It is also th.» !>c*t and sale si medicine that ca e given 
In children of all ages, mil for any cempla u ; couse 
'picnily no family should be without it. 
Holloway's Pills art the lest remedy 
known in the world for the 
following diseases: 
Asthma, Diarrhmi. Indigestion 
Slone and Gravel nwrl Cmrdp’nts Dropsy 
Influenza Sec 'iil iry Syrup- i;*afl 
Debility toms Iufl final ion 
Cohn 
_ 
Ferei and Acne Venerea! Affection* 
It. w'rd Weakness Chest Diseases Kr'n i!e C npl.nn's 
l.iver Complaint* (Joan vei.s-a \\ m .i.i.iVmd* 
1/wu a of SpiuuD)sjH-psia Headaches, pm- 
*** S- ! ! at the Manufactories of Fr *f. Hod .way, *p 
Maiden l.nne. New York >• d Strand I 1 ,. t.v .»! 
re.'jfi la* Dm.- ms ,n Dealers in Medicind through 
ul /he Co ;t-d S' an! llic cn il.;cd wi lid, al ‘ao tie 
• t w and Si per »«>x 
>* ~ ritere is a considerable sax rig by taking ic larg 
|rr M/es. 
N M Dirertinos ir the gm.l.mce of j. oiei.is in every 
I r rs are (fixed to ear h b x marl'i 2 1y* 
I One Doge Relieve! One Bottle Cure 
_ 
The ElROPEA.t REMEDY. 
IFrepiirod 
oi ly bv 
KKV. WAI.TKK CI.AHhK. N a Pmprlotor 
y*n>- Mr Ay. f "otta, A'tfrna, Jnclpi- nt C n.-impt n 
£J(Ji1 4 
h mirdy trim.' >1 a* » highly uppr it und 
m Uun-pt. i% ,r f tl.f tir •.t tnuts, imro- 
•in- ■ .1 nt it thin awnlry 
In ! New ll w i' t y 
| innes .ii** already so ahniu! n.t a word of e.vpl t>u 
! may he deemed imi nsarv nereesitry the I r,-j r»• 
wishes l" Mate then, that ulmul /••url*,eu years ago ! 
*li ■■ h tin* in ipotiiecerjr esublovlnueitl m me of 
j the large m tun!.* Iilrng tow .<* it id. c»,, •. ... 
per*.mill experience and leusivj o'.-.ervnt jnn .d :b.- t-x j 
! 1 rant ■■ :ry « t!n .*• > of the various vegt able preparation* I 
'.•fwheh t h.» E iirnfteii ugl» Menndy iw romp-.. 
He pn pared tbs ib.nr nam. d merimi .• an I *"ld It at t;r*i c- j 
I a‘d-■‘hineut and In- hframa more extensively kinm. 
v ii •Maes of agents m v.trioin | arts f the (,tr y. u 
re« .• |iialled his must sa. gmnr rM>ei l.«ln.in bin 
I oils Ii •' -v re >;**< % ••!;! and in.at extra •: ;-,ir» 
■' 'res ,.;!V vd. * no wli > a".-r suffer tag /Yum the it 
tsi re.ssiitg C-mg'n l'>r mou: bs H id «<>ine even n.r >. ar- 
'■"! •hosr cafes case* where Considered aim.'Hi hop.!..— j 
'•* Dicir !r.U in.I I'u -.m.l advi-er* were *|teedtl I Hectored to Health hy I be *e of this \ /,. ..... 
>t vtrai ttsrn ago the Proprietor witiidrmv entire'* j 
a voteu himself to the ( 
Ml r> •:.! w! |., the epfuig of l-d. „r.Ve ! 
th..s country, ami wh- n in tb- order Div. Iv.-n 
deuce be was ailed to occupy h*H presm! p -,t *, 
| |MSP.r ..l .« 1 Inn-', d 1 r, ,r s :. 
it’ to this .M- e. but tluring I'.e early part rt win 
nd that aei if 
1 with (•evere disorder of the Fulin.'itarv i.rgna «, I 
i'lu'w! by an ob*tm*ie and itiaire»MMg cmigh wl.-.-h no * 
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4 REMEDY whibK ha* be«a before the public 1 * f"r umny y our.-, and used with the maul coin- 
j'li te puecc.-s I ull eltt>.'Ci of (Hrople, old and young, rich and fini.r 
A remedy used and prescribed for by Physici- 
an-. and pronounced by ail who have used it, 
either 
Internally or Liter nail v, 
lu the cure of rheumatism, Cuts, sprains, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, burns, scalds, wounds, n< uralgiu, headache, cramp, Ac., superior to any other pre- l*aration of the king ever yet diseovered. 
A remedy to which the numerous certificate.- which we have in our iKuwession, from persons of! 
THE HIGHEST RESPECTABILITY, 
I'hu many 'favorable notices wo have received! 
T“*; 1‘ntas. and flip conftantlv im.ria.dng 1 demand tor the* article, bear proof of its 
WONDEKFl/L HEALING AND 
PAIN-DESTROYING PROPERTIES- 
lie auro Slid got the genuine, wbioli lias the w..rds 
! ,1“ * “"'V™. EwwufUTh.n,” blown in the buttle and the fae siualio of the Proprietor, .jg- nature on the outside wrapper. 
-A.. FIEXuID, 
(Successor to the late 0. Dyer, Jr..) sole Proprietor 
PROVIDENCE, It. I. 
Su'd in Ellsworth by C. .1. Peek,-in Jlaehias L. Longfellow, auj ln Portland by JI. H. llav State Agent. epGiu22.' *’ j 
Store to Let. 
anl convenient Store in ‘ 
la.rd s building opposite the Ellsworth House, 1 •n .Main street,recently occupied bv W. W. Rogers 
iinn 
Uni1 
w 
"'are-house, wil be let on reasonable 
l"'.’ “PI'1/to subscriber. J. a LOUD Ellsworth, July loth, 1850, 2i,f 
NOTICE, 1 
A LI. persons indebted to the subscri- 
uent 
^ Ure re<lUC8^ to immeiliate piy. 
* 
Ellsworth Sep,. | 
“ 
Carriage & 'wedding carSds * 
i-pafciTuutm] ce*the ^pggbocne,”*^^1** “d‘ * 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
It. J. TINKER.Proprietor. 
E/lsirorth, Maine. 
52T* On Main Street. 22tf 
Y 8. OE N 
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, 
ROCKLAND. ME 
Connected with the above IIn.se is an e*. 
eellent LIVERY STABLE. Coaches always in attendance for the accomodation of traveler*. 
^VfttRIlofsE, 
ATTORNEY.& COUNSELLOR! AT LAW 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
IT Office over Austin A Chute’s Store. 
THOMAS R0BI\S0\, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
J3T Office in the Brick Block on State St. 22 
JOSEPH .ft. DEAN, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
*2T Office in Ti*dale’* Block, on State St. 22 
CHARLES LOWELL, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Hancoek i'ovnty, Me. 
TIB. LOW KM, give* prompt and vigorous at- 
avI 'tcutiou to the various duties of his profession 
and i* noted for his success in the Collection o f 
Debt.-, and the (Vmiprouiisc and adjuxtinent of dis- 
puted and dc*|H'rate demand*. Ellsworth, .January 1, I8a6. M»tf 
E. V. SANGER, M ». 
\ ITKR extensive practice in the ll> *|dtal* of New Yi>rk and ..fT..ru 
scr\i< « ^ to the people of Ellsworth and vicinity. £2T Office in W hiting's New Block, where ho 
may he found night and day except when nro- fessionablv engaged. 411 
P. II. HARMING, HI. D., 
Offer* hi* professional service* to the citizen? of 
Ellsworth and icinity. 
Il> <n/' ner..Ellsworth House. 
Dr. II. may he found at the office of hr. Me- 
Allister during all business hours of the day, ex- 
cept when professionally engaged. 
n k r e n r s « km. 
I'aniel Mcltuer, M. 1)., Bangor ; Prof, ftohley 
huuglison, Jefferson Med. Col. ; Joseph Pane oust 
M. h., burgeon to the Penn. Hospital. 47tf. 
* 
wji. mviinv k to., 
MTUALIXO AXI) EATIXGHOr.SE 
?£?' Meals at all hours. Main St., Ellsworth Maine. O'itf 
Dissolution of (o-|i.itnrrshi|i. 
V OTK'E is hereby piven, that the part- * ncr-hip lat' lv cxi.ting between the nniler- 
,iRne.l. untlcrtbe firm of Au.tin A I'bute i. thi.w 
du\ di>*ol\cd by mutual consent. 
R. 1'. Austin is hereby authorized to adjust all 
unsettled demands due to or from said company. 
B. F. A1 >TIN. 
ANDREW CIU TE. 
Ellsworth. July !7, 18.*G. 2*» tf 
G. F. DUNN, 
PRACTICAL 
HAS JEST RECEIVED 
And kce|« constantly on bund Watches, Clocks, 
ai.d a general a>s. ;tmcut of the latest styles of 
Jewelry. 
-ALSO- 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully repaired 
and warranted. 
"t- re n Main Street, a ft w doors above tho 
Rank, formerly nccupn t| by I. II. Urindlc. 
Ellsworth, Keh. 29th, In.'iG. Ctf 
« 
24 Kilby Street, boston. 
GREEXLEAK A HROWX, Ani nts. 
A full assortment <*f all kinds of weighing «p- 
furutn? and -tore furniture for sale ut low rates.— 
Railroad. Hay ar;d Coal Scale* set in any part of the country. 2 2 l"y 
3N E'W' STORE I 
1EWGOOBS! 
—AM)- 
Latest Arrivals! 
The undersigned ha« just returned from Boston 
xml i.* now opening a large and well selected stock 
I>RY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
Purchased exprcesty f..r this market, ami with 
spcciul referance to the wants of customers in this 
vicinity. His *t*-rk i? suited to the tast? and wants 
t every das.* of community, and having been pur- 
•hused to >ELL, not to KEEP, he is confident that 
tie can odor »uch inducements to purchaser? as 
vre seldom fouud iu this part of the state. 
Among bin stock may he found the following, 
a-hich comprise? hut a small part it viz 
'.AUUOIIAJU AMERICAN GOODS 
RTS, CAPS, COOTS AND SHOES, 
W. I. GOODS AND UH0CEK1ES, 
FARMING TOOUs, 
HARD WAKE, 
CROCK ER Y, 
Ac., Ac. 
All the above will he sold for cash, orlo exchange Country Produce, such as Fresh Meat, Rutter uul Eggs, and every thing usually eicbanged in Ins market, fur which ho will allow the highest uarkut price. 
.''tore on Main .Street, next door West of Albert 
tobiu&on s. JOSHUA It. IOKLAX 
Ellsworth, may 2 1856 
NEW WATCHES, 
ICWKLIY ASH FANCY GOODS, 
Z. SMITH, 
A I his Store in the Granite Block, 
ha-s just opened a fine aMsortment of the abovo 
rticlw, among which are Gold and Silver, Arnerk 
an, English and Swim Patent Lever Watohes— 
lorizantal do., also Verge do..also low prioed. Over one hundred d ilk rant |wttornu of Gold Bo- 
■m piny, Ear and finger rings, a large assortment I entirely new patterns, some in sets,—Gold 
huins,\ ttrious [.attorns of Gold Keys,Seals,kokets, lides, Snaps, pencils, [tens, and 
SPECTACLES- 
Oold, Silver, Silver plated, Steel Ac. So arrang 1 as to suit all ages, triso regulate near sights ilur Spoons, Fruit and Butter Knives, Thiui bits 
on holders, <te. 
ROGERS CUTLERY, 
nives, Scissors, Ac. Buffalo horn Combi, Rub- 
■ r Shell do. Ae. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Guitars, Accordions, Violins, Flutes, Fifes, agelets, Ac. Also tuning forks and pitch pines 1UOT Goods and Toys, too numerous to mention. 
Ellsworth, July 3rd, Ibid. Xltf 
